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KINDLING WOOD.

Ireland will himself deliver the most gratifying. Over 2,000 men
oration, and most of the bishops of have been treated to the comforts of
the West will he present.
home life, hundreds have secured
Why will you buy wood from pedlers
Thk annual retreat of the priests permanent employment, the cheap
of the diocese of St. John, N. 8., saloon is being abandoned, and many on the street, who sell you from six to
barrels of wood for a dollar, when
will take place at St. Joseph's Col- men in temporary distress have eight
you can get more wood for your money

-
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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
A statue to Thomas D'Arcy
McGee is a possibility of the near
future in Canada.
Tub Catholic newsboys of St.

Louis, in charge of Father Dunne,
will have a new home to cost $50,-000.
Thk Rev. James 11. PnAi.EN of
St. Mary's Church, Charlestown,
will deliver an address before the
local Grand Army Post on May 30.

John W. Cavanaugh,
C. S. C, president of Notre Dame
University, has been invited to give
two addresses on religious conditions
in France at Purdue University,
Indiana.
The Rosary is said in the Irish
language every Tuesday night during the month of May, at 7.45
o'clock, at St. Vincent Ferrer's
Church, Lexington avenue and
Sixty-sixth street, New York.
The corner-stone of the new
Cathedral of St. Paul, Minn., which
will cost over a million dollars,
will be laid June 2. Archbishop
Very Rev.

Thomas Ryder, Thomas Walsh,
James Towey, Charles Bradley, and
James Cronin.
Thk new steamships between
Naples and New York are now provided with a chaplain. Bast week
the first vessel of the new line left
Naples. The altar is very beautiful, and placed where all can see and
hear; a little sacristy is fitted up
with all the requirements for Mass
and Benediction. The chaplain of
these ships takes his place, not as
an intruder, but as one of the
officers of the ship, and is treated
with all the respect due to his sacred
office.
FOBS young men were received
into the Xaverian Order, last week,
at Mt. St. Joseph's, Baltimore. The
new brothers and their names in religion are : Quincy L. Drury, Big
Clifty, Ky., Brother Martin ; James
F. Brodie, South Boston, Mass.,
William G.
Brother Christian;
West Louisville, Ky.,
Clarke,
Urother Claudius ; M. L. McCarthy,
Canton, Pa., Brother John Chrysostom. Father Harald, chaplain of
the college, performed the ceremony.

On December 22, 1906, Father
Uempsey opened a lodging-house
for homeless men in St. Louis
with accommodations for one hundred. The place has become so
popular that he has been obliged
to turn away from twenty to one
hundred men each night for want
of room. The results have been

develop the best citizenship possible?
and that their desire was to work
hand in hand with civil officials of
the type of Mayor Corning for education, temperance and morality.

Tmc Free Tuberculosis Exhibit
held recently in Pittsburg was
officially announced to his priests
by Bishop Canevin of that city.
His letter contained this passage :
" It would be well for pastors of the
city and vicinity to make public announcement of this important exhibit on next Sunday, and to urge the
people to attend, in order that they
may better understand the nature of
the dreadful disease which is so
prevalent among all classes, know
the best means to avoid it, and realize the necessity of intelligent cooperation with the State and city
organizations in endeavoring to
arouse and educate the people in the
importance of cleanliness, good ventilation and other simple methods of
preventing or curing tuberculosis,
which in one form or other now

claims thousands of victims every
year."
Preparations for the
sixth
national convention of the American Federation of Catholic Societies
are now in full progress. The convention will take place in Indianapolis, Ind., July 14, 15, 16 and 17.
It will be opened with Pontifical
high Mass. In the afternoon there
will be a monster street parade, in
which all the societies of Indianapolis and vicinity will participate.
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In the evening there will be a massmeeting, at which addresses on
timely subjects will be made by the
Right Rev. Monsignore J. Schrembß,
Y. G., of Grand Rapids, Mich., and
Hon. Mr. Breen of Fort Wayne,
Ind. Archbishop Messmer and
Bishop McFaul will also address
the meeting. Societies desiring to
join the Federation should write to
the national secretary, 1150 Wyoming street, St. Louis, Mo.
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Jiev. and Bear Sir :?
On Pentecost Sunday, May 10, the
usual collection for the support of
the Diocesan Seminary will be taken
up throughout the diocese. One
of the most important works of a
Bishop in his diocese is that of supplying priests to meet the growing
needs of the Church. This is accomplished by the work of the seminary, where candidates for holy
orders are educated for their sacred
calling. In our diocese we have
one of the best seminaries in America. It has been built at a great
cost; it is beautifully located ; it is
well equipped in all its branches, and
the work that it has accomplished
since its foundation, in the education of priests for the ministry, is
well known throughout the oountry.
A moment's reflection will convince
us of the cost of maintaining such
an institution, where about a hundred students must be lodged and
fed ; a corps of teachers and professors supported; buildings and
grounds kept in repair, with constant additions and improvements ;
and countless other necessary expenses.
Once a year the faithful are asked
to contribute to the support of this
institution, and every Catholic who
is interested in the advancement of
the faith in his diocese will see at
once his evident duty in contributing to the maintenance of this groat
work.
By order of the Most Rev. Archbishop.
Thomas J. MaoCormaok,
Chancellor.

?
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WTehk'sNews.
Cardinal Merry
del Val on the
Death of Pierre
Veuillot.

Pierre Veuillot, editor-inchief of the Paris Univers, died April 20, aged
He
forty-seven years.
had served the Catholic

press since the age of
twenty-one. He is the third of his race who has
died since the Univers was founded by his famous uncle, Louis Veuillot, who wrote the stirring and brilliant stanza, finely translated into

English by Miss Katherine E. Conway.
in Thee, O Christ; on earth I never
" I hope
Blushed for Thy faith or Thee,
And in the world to come, before Thy Father,
Thou wilt not blush for me."
Cardinal Merry del Val wrote to Francois
Veuillot as follows : "Dear Sir : Your letter
of April 23 brought me the sorrowful confirmation of the tidings, already announced by the
public press, of the premature death of the excellent M. Pierre Veuillot, your brother and the
editor of the Univers. I hastened to tell the
sorrowful event to the august Pontiff, who
offered a heartfelt prayer for the peace and
repose of the illustrious dead, recalling, as entitled to high praise, his fruitful labors and
his faithful constancy in defense of the Catholic
cause. His Holiness desires that the Veuillot family of journalists, so nobly honored by
the memory of Louis and Eugene, may see
its glorious traditions prepetuated and valiantly defended, especially in its unconditional
attachment to the Holy See. To this effect
His Holiness, having learned that the death
of the last champion in the Veuillot family
places you in a position of greater responsibility and more arduous labor in the direction
of the paper, gladly sends you a special apostolic benediction, pledge of the heavenly aid
which we all need if we would see the fruit of
our labors assured to us. Uniting myself heartily with the Sovereign Pontiff in his tribute to
the memory of your regretted brother, and offering to you ki his name the deepest sympathy,
I hasten to declare myself, with sentiments of
the most distinguished esteem, your very affectionate servant,

"A. Cardinal
"Rome April 27."
An Heir to the
Spanish Throne.

Merry del Vai,.

An heir to the throne of
was born
to

Spain

Queen Victoria, formerly

Princess Ena, at 12.45,
v. m., May 10. Announcement of the event was
immediately made to waiting officials and crowds
outside the palace, the latter receiving the glad
tidings with great enthusiasm. The fact that
the long expected child is a boy has caused
great popular rejoicing throughout Spain. He
will, according to a decree of the Spanish
Government bear the title of Prince of the
Asturias. The principality of the Asturias was
formerly the mountain refuge of the aboriginal
inhabitants of Spain, who remained there unconquered alike by Roman and Moor. In many
respects the Asturias is regarded as the cradle of
the Spanish monarchy, hence the pride taken in
the title of Prince of the Asturias.
On May 12 the ceremony
Political Effect of of inscribing the name of
the Prince's Birth. the newly-born prince
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prince received the names Alfonso Pio Cristino Eduardo. The political situation in Spain
has visibly improved partly as the result of the
birth of the prince, which has placed thedynasty
on a more solid basis. The liberal party is
showing a growing disposition to abandon its
intransigeant attitude and probably will abstain
for a short time from its methods of opposition,
and then resume active participation in politics.
On the other hand the birth of the heir is a distinct set-back to the growing influence of the
The Irish International
Exhibition opened in
Dublin last week, but the
Irish people as a whole
are taking little interest
in it. The Rev. Father Kavanagh, O. S. F., explains this indifference of the mass of the people
as follows : The projectors of the international
"
scheme, with a few exceptions, belong to a class
known as ' the garrison '?a class composed of
persons that never yet gave their aid to anything
tending to the betterment of this country. They
were always on the wrong side. They were and
are people who live in Ireland, on Ireland, but
not for Ireland. In truth, the idea of an international exhibition in Ireland is so palpably
absurd that it is scarcely worth while wasting
words in discussing it. No real friend of Ireland,
if he thought over the matter, could countenance
it for a moment." John Redmond says of it:"The
real object of the exposition is to undermine the

The Irish
International
Exhibition.

National Party and

divert the minds of

our

people from Home Rule, which is the only thing
that can ever lead to a real revival of Irish
industries. The men who are conducting this
exposition are for the most part avowed antiHome Rulers, and many of them salaried officials
of the British Government."
American enthusiasm for
A War Hero's Fall the heroes of the SpanFrom Favor.
ish-American War was
remarkably short-lived.
First we were mad about Dewey, then we got
mad at him. And so with the others. The same
process is at work in Russia. The name of General Stoessel who commanded Port Arthur was
glorified at first. Now the Russians want to forget it. On May 12 the sword of honor which
was to have been given him, and for the purchase of which a large fund was collected in
France before Stoessel's fall from favor, was
formally presented to the Museum of War
Relics by the St. Petersburg officers club. The
presentation was made as inconspicuous as possible, owing to the embarrassing position of the
former hero. General Stoessel was not invited
to attend the function. The dedicatory inscription to Stoessel had been effaced from the sword,
and in its place is a complimentary reference to
the Russian army.
When the new legisWomen in Finland's lature opens in llelsingLegislature.
tors, Finland, May 22,

it will be a curiosity, inasmuch as it will contain women as representatives and on an actual equality with men. Finland has led the nations of the world in this
respect. Of the 109 legislators, nineteen are
women?the first actresses to tread the actual,
active stage of law-making. Naturally great
preparations are being made equally by men and
on the city birth register women, to celebrate this new day in Finland's
took place in Madrid before the minister of existence. All the civic societies and clubs, and
justice, the first notary of the kingdom. The organized bodies of students will meet, parade

and welcome the newly elected representatives.
Enthusiastic speeches will be made, jubilant
songs will be sung, and the streets of this most
northern capital on earth will be carpeted with

K. of C. State
Convention.

The State Convention of
the Knights of Columbus

opened in Lawrence,
Mass., last Monday. A
reception and banquet was given the delegates
in the City Hall, the guests of honor being
Governor Guild, Speaker Cole and Mayor Kane.
At the banquet District Deputy Grand Knight
Edward L. Arundell presided. Attorney John J.
Donovan served as toastmaster, and the speakers
included Governor Guild, the Rev. James N.
Supple, state chaplain; Mayor Kane, Speaker
Cole and State Deputy D. F. Buckley. An address was delivered by National SupremeKnight
Edward L. Hearn.
Father Supple spoke on
Knightly Duties "The Catholic Knight."
He said "Loyalty to the
Pointed Out.

:

State, loyalty to the
Church, and loyalty to self were certainly characteristics of the knights of old. No man

should have higher ideas actuating his every day
life than the true Catholic American citizen.
We have need today of men loyal to Church and
State and loyal to themselves. Upon what
foundation can we build our home unless it be
upon the responsibility that man bears to his
Maker ? Is not the home the corner-stone of
society ? Do we not need knights faithfully
fulfilling their duties as loyal fathers ? Have we
no need of Catholic knights to instil into the
minds of their children respect for their
mothers ? Have we not need of men who perform their duties in the public affairs of our
beloved land and whose consciences are clear ?
We need loyal men whose whole heart and soul
go out for the love of their country and the
obligation they owe God as well as their country. No more devoted men can be found in this
land of ours than you, Knights of Columbus. An
organization should be more than a social order.
We want you to be the center of Catholic truth.
It is your duty to make your Churchknown and
make her loved and respected."
Politicians in Washington
are reported to be very
Revolutionary much disturbed over a
Recommendations. report made to President
Roosevelt by James B.
Reynolds one of the Government's civic and soci-

fir. Reynolds'

ological experts, regarding the administration
of municipal affairs in the capitol.
Mr. Reynolds' recommendations for the betterment of
the administration of civic affairs in Washington
are summarized in five groups : First?The extension of civil service to cover all minor offices
in the District of Columbia. Second?The creation of the office of Governor at a salary of
$10,000 per annum.

Third?The creation of

departments of health, tire and police, buildings
aud public works, street engineering, charities,
corrections and housing and labor, each department to be conducted .by a commissioner at a
salary of $f>,ooo per annum. Fourth?A municipal Council, composed of the seven above-named
commissioners, to constitute a public assembly
for the passage of ordinances regulating the
affairs of the District. Fifth?A citizens' committeeof one hundred to represent all civic interests.
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BEHOLD THY MOTHER.
lessness or animal spirits, seeking exercise and fun, they get angry and whip him alBY BENJAMIN D. HILL.
He does not understand this
most to death.
No Need to Classify Himself.
treatment. He has not had the wrong explained Behold thy mother : words he might have said
At Bethlehem from the crib; for she was
Says the New World : " The man who to him, does not recognize wherein he has
then
parades beneath the red flag of social disorder offended, and cam not see why he should be so
New Eve and Mother of our Life : or when
does not need to wear a button with the inscrip- barbarously treated. Naturally he feels abused He rose, the deathless First-fruits of the dead,
tion 'I am an undesirable citizen.' Everyone and bitter. He has not been persuaded to obey. Orjforth to Bethany his loved ones led
To watch the heavens receive Him out of
who sees him in line knows him as such."
He has rather been made vindictive and hateken.
»
ful. When the same thing happens again he is
*
*
But no He chose this hour, and caused the
made worse by more brutal treatment."
pen
?
"To be devout to the Blessed Mother of
Of him who heard to write what we have read.
*
*
Christ," says the Catholic Columbian, " is a Example More Powerful Than Precept.
Yes, Dearest Lord, our mother was to be
sign of salvation. For no one can be a client of
By Thy gift doubly ours. And Thou didst wait
No doubt Catholics themselves are some"
Till she had shared Thy passion?seen Thee
that holy virgin without an increase of faith times to blame for the unfavorable opinion
her
friends
to
and purity and piety. She leads
which is entertained of our religion by those Thy loveprove
for us, and proved her own for Thee,
they
must love who are not of the household of the faith," reher Divine Son. If they love her,
To last excess; then solemnly instate
Him, for to love Him and to promote love of marks the Monitor of Newark, N. J. "Itis as
The Queen of mercy, in her realm of love.
Him is her life."
true today as ever that example is more power?
ful than precept. Men are apt to judge of our
*
*
The examinations above described for admisdoctrines and principles by the practical results
Rebuilding San Francisco.
into first year philosophy, with the excepsion
Visitors who have not been in San Francisco which they observe in the daily lives and con"
of history and mathematics, will also be
tion
since the days immediately following the catas- duct of those who profess our faith. They can
required
for admission into second year. These,
trophy of last April," says the Monitor of San not see the interior dispositions of the soul, but
however,
may be passed at the end of the rhetoric
Francisco, " express amazement at the enormous they are apt to deduce from our external actions
year.
work of rebuilding accomplished in the mean- their own conclusions as to the truth and efficacy
The special examinations for the second year
time. Considering the drawbacks of one kind of the religious convictions by which those include (written)
philosophy, logic, ontology,
and another to be overcome, and the superior actions are supposed to be governed. Hence
cosmology,
and
and
natural sciences, physics or
character of the permanent improvements pro- the special duty incumbent on all Catholics to
chemistry
(according
as the one or the other
jected and being carried forward, there is plenty bring forth fruits worthy of their faith, not only
have
been
in the Seminary the premay
taught
where religion is directly concerned, but in
of justification for surprise."
and
year)
ceding
(oral) philosophy as above.
every sphere of human duty, individual, domestic, social or political. It is not enough that we
Luther and the Bible Again.
PUBLIC SCHOOL ENGLISH.
The Aye Maria, noting that a certain book- have received the infused virtues of faith, hope
and
we
vircharity,
truly
practise
and that
these
seller offers for sale an illustrated Latin Bible
The New York Sun wants an answer to the
printed in 1491, says: "What an object lesson for tues in the sight of God. If we would convince following question : Why do the public school
Protestant persons who still believe that Luther others of the truth of our religion we must let children of New " speak
York
and write such
'discovered' the Bible in 1505 1 The fact is, be- our light so shine before men that they may see wretched English ?"
fore that worthy was old enough to wear our good works as practical proofs, more cogent
"Since Jan. 1," says the Sun, "the teachers
knickerbockers?the very year of his birth?a than any arguments, of the truth and super- employed by the city have been answering this
Bible in the German language, with one hun- natural character of our faith."
question, unconsciously but none the less comdred illustrations, was issued by the Koburger
in the letters they have been sending to
pletely,
ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS, ST. JOHN'S
the
newspapers.
These communications have
SEMINARY, BRIGHTON.
the
revealed
fact that many of the instructors in
*
*
*
The entrance examinations for admission to the employ of the department of education are
We Can Not Shirk the Present Duty.
When each week's work is done," says the St. John's Ecclesiastical Seminary, Brighton, themselves grossly ignorant of the first princi"
Calendar of St. Mary's Church, Chicago, " we will be held in thatinstitution this year on Mon- ples of composition and careless in their use of
breathe a sigh of relief and contemplate with sat- day and Tuesday, June 24 and 25, at 9 a. m.
words.
For admission into first year philosophy a
isfaction what has been accomplished. But on
"Of the several hundreds of letters from
Monday morning we must begin again our ap- complete classical course including rhetoric year teachers received by the Sun, very many have
pointed task. We learn, after a while, to is required. The written examination in Latin been unfit for publication without being pracEnglish into Latin, and tically rewritten. In some cases it has been
accept labor as our life-long portion, and the includes translation from
weeks merge into one another to constitute the translation from Latin into English. In Greek actually impossible to find out what the writers
life that must be ours. To sit down idly and the written examination will include translation were trying to say. Whole pages of manuscript
dream of what has been done makes us less and from Greek into English. No dictionary will be have been absolutely meaningless. Dozens if
less fitted for the tasks of the ever-present hour. allowed.
not scores of teachers have sent to this paper
The examination in English will include an communications which a properly instructed
Failures among men have become such because
on English composition ;
child of ten would blush to own. The letters of
they have wasted their opportunities in dream- essay with questions
of general history and hisoutlines
history,
in
they
have insisted
ing of the past, or because
this description have been so numerous as to
; in mathematics, plane
on counting upon their prospects as assets, al- tory of the United States
make us wonder if the majority of teachers, men
trigonometry.
and women, regard the accepted rules of capitalways having big intentions but small results. geometry, and
The
Oral
The
Examination.
We have only what the present contains.
ization and punctuation and grammatical conIn the oral examinations the following authors struction as oppressive, to be resisted at any
past has constituted the present to be such as it
is. The future depends on our use of the and works are required: Latin, Cicero (Dc cost.
present. But the duty of the hour is the only Amicitia, Dc Senectute, Pro Archia, Pro Milone),
" From such instructors a child can not learn
duty we have. What we have accomplished Livy (one book), Virgil (three books), Horace the English language. Undoubtedly the care(one book of Odes, Dc Arte Poetica) ; in Greek, lessness and ignorance displayed in these letters
does not excuse us from the duty of today."
Homer (two books of Iliad), Demosthenes (Dc- is shown by their authors in conversation in the
*
*
*
Corona), and the New Testament, St. Luke's classrooms and outside. How can the pupils
When Parents Shirk Their Duty.
works of classical authors are acquire anything else than bad forms of EngIt does not do," says the Catholic Colum- Gospel. Where
"
it
is
understood
that any Latin or Greek lish ? If their parents try to teach them, the
named,
bian, " to let children get the idea that they are
deemed
usually
equivalent
matter
may be sub- effect of correct precept must be neutralized by
1 too
much ' for you, that you ' can't do a thing '
English,
acquaintance
with at least the example of the" teacher, whose authority in
with them, that they ? can't be made to mind.' stituted. In
Nonsense. Not one of them in ten thousand is one work of any six standard authors will be re- these subjects is not likely to be disputed. What
thus vicious and set in evil. But parents shirk quired, and in modern languages, translation at wonder, then, that many of the youngsters make
their duty. They do not want to be bothered. sight of ordinary prose of one modern language. a sad mess of their native or adopted tongue ?
Second Year Philosophy.
"What shall be done ? The Board of Education
They do not take the trouble to train their chilFor admission into second year philosophy, must know what the conditions are. If it does
dren, to talk to them, to explain to them what is
right and what is wrong, to convince their reason candidates must be graduates of a college which not know, an investigating committee need not
and so get the consent of their will. No, but comprises in its curriculum a course of philo- go far to find the truth. The subject is almost
when a child does some trifling wrong, not sophy, or have read one year of philosophy in as important as the teaching of music or the instruction of the young in paper basket-making."
out of malice but out of mischief or thought- an ecclesiastical seminary.

WChatEdolicS
rs ay.
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EditoralNotes.
We learn that there is an Irish Socialist Club
in New York. It must be very small. The Irish
have a racial reason for not following the red

flag.
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put peas in their shoes to render their progress The Collection for the Seminary.
But the sufferers for
fashion's sake in tight boots are legion in this
enlightened day. We read of a young woman?
a teacher, too, by the way?who died in New
York the other day as a result of wearing shoes
that were too small for her. And there are other
methods of torture calmly borne by women for
the sake of style.
more difficult and painful.

Of all the collections taken up in our churches
during the year none is of such vital and immediate importance to the people of this archdiocese as the collection in aid of St. John's
Seminary, Brighton, that great establishment
wherein young men are trained to exercise the
ministry of the priesthood, not in some faraway country, but here among ourselves. The
necessity of recruiting the ranks of the priesthood is so apparent to every Catholic that it
would be superfluous to insist upon it. Without a constant supply of zealous, well-trained
priests the Church could not exist. The priests
are the officers of the army of God; and as the
nations of the earth, knowing the importance of
having well-trained leaders for their armies,
spend millions of money in providing for the
special education of their young officers, so the
Church must provide for the infinitely more important work of preparing and training the
young men who, being called of God, give themselves to His service as priests and leaders of
His people. Hence the necessity for institutions such as St. John's Seminary. And this
Seminary it should always be remembered is a
diocesan work. It is for ourselves. The priests
trained there are destined for the most part to
do God's work among ourselves and our children. It should, therefore, be especially dear
to us, and when the opportunity is given up, as
in next Sunday's collection, to contribute
towards its maintenance, we should do so
gladly and generously. We advise our readers
to read carefully the notice of this collection
which we print on page 2. Last year the expenses for the Seminary were $23,150.96, and
the receipts $20,312.65 which means that there
was a deficit of almost three thousand dollars.

Those who imagine that the public schools
are vastly superior to the parish schools had better read, on page 4, the extract from the New
The Rev. P. S. Henson (Baptist), Pastor of
York Sun about public school English in New Tremont Temple, says:?
York.
As an articulated organism for doing things,
the Roman Church beats the world. It accomSomewhere in Ireland there is (or was) a St. plishes seeming impossibilities by sheer force
Patrick's Brewery. We see in the advertise- of organization.
ment page of a recent Irish paper the announceVery well, Doctor, ?but there's something
ment of a St. Patrick's Bakery. This is certainly more behind what the Catholic Church accomplishes than sheer force of organization, though
an improvement.
that in itself is admirable. There is a faith in
This is a very busy world for most people, the Catholic Church which you look for in vain
yet there are many who by a very little effort among the
Protestant sects.
could attend Mass every morning. The merits
of one Mass are infinite. If we really recognized
General Kurort is the commander of a divithis we would seize every opportunity to be sion of the Japanese army, which fought fifty
battles in twenty months. Ordinarily the Jappresent at the holy Sacrifice.
anese soldier is not intemperate in the use of inA trize essay Washington and the Irish toxicants, but General Kuroki, to discourage any
People written by a patron of St. Patrick's approach to intemperance, issued the following
School, Alton, 111.," is going the rounds of the order: If any man gets drunk while on duty
Catholic press. It is a fearful and wonderful he will be shot to death." Not a drop of sake"
compilation of facts and near-facts. Martin I. J. or other liquor was allowed to be sold to officer
Griffin will have a great time with it when he or soldier. It was excluded even from the
hospitals, and nevertheless the percentage of
runs across it.
deaths was but one per cent.
We have heard of a young literary person
who declared that she had launched her bark
A cold-hi.ooded murder of one boy by anon the field of literature." And now we find a other is reported from that stronghold of the
new paper in the west announcing that it has "native stock" so-called?rural Maine. Thefather
cast its anchor in the field of journalism." of the boy-murderer says of him :
He is not a
The Western Watchman suggests, in view of fool, I will have you understand, but is bright in
the paper's avowed purpose, that it change its books and a great reader." There was a time Methodists and Prayers for the Dead.
The Hereafter and Heaven is the title of
name to the Prairie Schooner.
when it was firmly believed that the three R's
were the great preventives of crime, when it was a book written by Dr. Levi Gilbert, a Methodist,
The new Irish bill is severely criticized in considered that if you taught a boy to read you and in that book appears a passage which runs
Ireland, though it is absurd to say (as the cable had delivered his soul from the imp of darkness. thus :?
Is it claimed that definite supplication for the
report does) that the Catholic Church in Ireland Occasionally this belief is stated or implied yet
dead
out by the theology which teaches
is opposed to the bill. The Catholic Church, as in many speeches and sermons. But examples of that itisisruled
utterly useless and unavailing since it
such, in Ireland has nothing to say about the youthful depravity like that in Maine show that could effect nothing?since the dead are in a
proposed legislation. But several bishops have the ability to read is not a deterrent from crime. fixed condition of joy and have all consummation
of blessings ? We may well pause to question
spoken out against the bill as unworthy to be
like the reply which Monsigneur Turinaz, it. Is it not reasonable to believe that in heaven
We
called a measure of self-government.
Bishop of Nancy, made to
Club of French itself there are gradations of happiness, possible

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

the
Women who had offered their activity and influence to aid the Church in the present crisis.
The Bishop said :?
Put an end to your extravagantexpenditures ;
quit your expensive and frivolous fashions ; stop
your dinner and supper parties; cut down your
luxuries; be moderate in your amusements ; satisfy less your tastes and fancies ; bring in more
simplicity in the running of your houses, and
you shall save lots of money without a single
one suffering by it.
And then you shall have
means enough to contribute liberally to assist
missionary,
Father Conrardy, the leper
in the good cause and to help where there is
declares, from an intimate knowledge of both need.
races, that the Chinese are in every way supeAt the annual meeting of the American McAll
rior to the Japanese. We find Bishop Restarick
(Protestant Episcopal), in an article in the Inde- Association held in this city, last week, a certain
pendent, saying the same thing. He says that only Rev. Edward G. Thurber, D. D., told the asEastern people who do not know put the Japan- sembled ministers of " evangelizing" work in
ese as superior to the Chinese in mental or France. He said :?
We as Americans owe much to France; we
moral qualities.
are bound to her by the strongest ties of historic
memories. American students are given equal
In the interstate oratorical contest held at privileges
in painting, literature, architecture,
Parkersville, Mo., recently, which was particiwith those of her own ; they are on a
and
music
pated in by students of colleges, secular and par with French students at the Sorbonne. Some
religious, of eleven states in the central west, of France's noblest citizens cast their lot with us.
the prize was carried off by E. F. O'Flynn, a Shall we not therefore give in return our best
student of Notre Dame University. A further treasure, which is the gospel of Jesus Christ ?
As the gospel of Jesus Christ was given to
fact of interest is that the winner of the prize is
France,
many and many a century before the
who
is
Montana,
from
Butte,
a young miner
Rev.
Edward
G. Thurber, D. D., was born, and
college.
through
working his way
before even Protestantism was thought of, his
Some of us smile superciliously nowadays at remark must have caused a smile, if there was
the stories told of the pilgrims of old times who any man with a sense of humor in his audience.
The Apostolic Mission House at Washington
sends out almost every week some very interesting literature about that establishment and the
non-Catholic mission movement. But, speaking
for ourselves, we must say that its value as
" is rendered null by the wretched style
"incopy
which it is typewritten. Sometimes it is so
faint and blurred that to attempt to decipher it
would be an outrage on one's sight.

"

growth into larger and fuller bliss, ever-advancing progress toward the perfection which is in
God ? Is it rational to suppose that our dead
are to maintain a flat, stationary condition of
dead-level in that land of vast opportunity ?
Was not Tennyson right in describing the life
of the future as
" Eternal process moving on
From state to state the spirit walks "?
And, if so, can we repress our profoundest wish
that our departed ones may advance by sure
steps through the circuits of their orbits, unto "a
higher height, a deeper deep " ? Yea, does there
not lie, latent and unexpressed, a real prayer at
the heart of all love ? And, as we love the holy
dead, must not our love breathe out a petition for
their constant and increasing advancement in
the happiness and holiness of heaven ?
While there is in heaven no possible
"
growth into larger and fuller bliss," yet
here we have this Methodist divine plainly
hinting at the reasonableness of prayers
for the dead
a Catholic practise formerly
much condemned by Protestants. Thus, one
by one, all the teachings and practises of
the Church reprehended by Protestants are,
on re-examination, appearing to them in an
Some one has well said
acceptable light.
that it isn't Catholic teaching the vast body
of Protestants object to, but the monstrous
misapprehensions that exist in their own imaginations concerning that teaching. When they
are brought to see what the doctrine of the
Church really is, they recognize its beauty and
?

truth.
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The Catholic Press Again.

The Pittsburg Catholic prints a letter from
Mr. A. Y. D. Watterson in which the writer, a
man of education and wide knowledge of affairs,
Catholic and secular, discusses the subject of
Catholic papers, and says:?
I have frequently heard the assertion that
there is nothing in the Catholic papers, and I
have just as frequently been able to demonstrate
out of the mouth of the detractor that he had
never been a reader of Catholic newspapers, had
never contributed articles, advertisements, cash,
or any other thing of value towards their support,

and that his knowledge of the subject-matter
was based entirely upon hearsay evidence. Indeed, the men whom I have heard condemn
most vigorously the alleged vacuity and worthlessness of the Catholic press have been the very
men who are entirely lacking in knowledge of
Catholic affairs, men who get their scraps of information from the secular press, which, we all
know, on a great number of occasions, gives reading matter which is either false or so perverted
and twisted that it conveys a wrong impression
to the readers, and the very men, in fact, who
most require the services of the Catholic press
to keep them straight on Catholic events. How
many of them, for instance, understand the
French question, which the secular press has
sedulously?through ignorance I hope?misstated ? So has it been with other Catholic ques-

tions without number.
This is so well said that it requires no comment. We believe that the more our Catholic
men and women increase in intelligence the less
inclined they are to be satisfied with the trash
of the daily press, and the less likely to condemn
the Catholic paper with the foolish and flippant
criticism " there is nothing in it." This indeed
may be true of some papers, which trade upon
the Catholic name but which are so saturated
with partisan politics or so vitiated with silly
" society " gabble as to sicken and disgust the
sane mind. But there is no gainsaying the fact
that among the Catholic papers published in the
United States today are many which for style,
scholarship, and reliability are more than the
equal of any secular publication in the country.

1-fcjß.

v J¥.

the Protestant missionary and English merchant
combination would have the world believe.
There is a constant progress and improvement
in that much maligned land which compares
favorably with countries of a similar kind
under the rule of any other nation. What the
New York Sun considers a notable mark of
the improvement taking place there was shown
at the recent meeting of representative white
men held at Leopoldville, which declared
by a unanimous vote that it would be greatly
to the interests of the officials and agents
of the State, and that the welfare of the
State in itself would be largely promoted,
if the Government should give the fullest
encouragement to all its white representatives
and employees to take their wives with them to
the Congo.
A petition to this effect was sent to the Government at Boma, and the Government was
urged to provide for the reimbursement to its
servants of the extra expense incurred in taking
their wives to Africa, and in its contracts with
them to place no obstacle in the way of making
this practise general. The Fathers Superior of
the numerous Catholic missions in the Congo
Free State attended this meeting, and they were
unanimous in the view that in proportion as
white women became associated with their husbands in the work of the Congo State, that
work will evoke new sympathies and will be
stimulated to greater development.
For a long time it was thought that the climatic conditions on the Congo would make it
extremely unwise to bring white women into
the country. But times are changed, and, as
the New York Sun expresses it, " there are
now good houses, good food, and good health in
the Congo State." The death rate among the
whites is very little greater today than in North

Europe or in our own land.

Scores of Catholic

Sisters are there working hard, enjoying their
work, and in good health. The old idea that it
was death to white women to go to the Congo
has been supplanted by the view that they can
live there and be competent helpmeets to their
A Catholic Press Association in Austria.
And apropos of this we read with pleasure husbands.
that among the Viennese pilgrims received by
ON CATHOLICISM
the Holy Father, the other day, were a number CONSIDERATIONS
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.
of Catholic journalists who gave His Holiness
good news about the progress of a movement
CCCCLVIII.
inaugurated under his auspices some eighteen
complain,
Catholics
and with reason, of the
months ago. It is called the Piusverein or Pian
of
the
contemptuous
use
title " Romish
Association of the Catholic Press of Austria, and constant
« Roman Church."
for
Protestants,
by
Church,"
its scope is to help the diffusion of Catholic
must remember that adjectives
newspapers by all practical means. The associ- However, we
originally
any more express disparnot
ation possesses, already, over one hundred in ish did
English?itself,
we notice, an adjecbranches, with thirty thousand associates, and its agement in
adjectives
than
in isch now do in
annual income is about 200,000 crowns ($40,- tive in ish
you
where
are
to say
the
obliged
German,
means
of
has
been
such
infusing
It
the
-000).
"
the
Romish
Church,"
Empire."
It is
strong currents of new life into the Vater- Romish
"
land and Jieichspost (two Catholic papers) that the constant controversial reference in English
up the form Romish," which is
both these publications will, in the future, print which has kept
"
even by Protestants who have
used
continually
two editions every day. The Piusverein also
supplies news by mail and by telegraph to thirty- not a thought of expressing contempt or dislike.
in constant use is with great difnine other papers, and the result of its efforts A form that is
for another. The change is
exchanged
even in the short time that has elapsed since its ficulty
and meanwhile we must
taking
place,
foundation is seen in the increased circulation of gradually
and
make
the best of it.
tempers
all the Catholic papers throughout Austria. The keep our
and
humiliating,
that the habit of
It is curious
Holy Father expressed his great satisfaction to
of
rank, whenCatholics,especially
high
learn of such splendid progress, gave his bless- insulting
opinion
of
occurs, is so deeply
ing again to the movement, and promised his ever a difference
us,
that
we
among
find it on levels where
interest and encouragement for the future. Here rooted
surely is a plan of work which the Catholic we should not expect it. For instance, I reAmerican journalists might well copy. An as- member a controversy once arising on some
sociation of this kind would greatly strengthen point between the Nation and Cardinal Gibbons.
the forces of the Catholic press. Austria sets The Cardinal, who ought to know, declared that
the journal had misrepresented the matter, and
us a good example.
exhibited some not unnatural resentment.
THE CONGO FREE STATE.
The editors sneeringly replied, that no doubt
the Archbishop would burn them alive if he
Things in the Congo Free State are by no could, but that luckily he could not
Now the Cardinal was either right or wrong.
means in the dark and dismal condition which
?
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If right, it was the business of the Nation to
own its mistake and express regret for having
made it. It has done so for me before now.
But then I was not a Catholic. If the Cardinal
was wrong, it had but to adduce the higher
Catholic authorities which contradicted him. In
neither case was it excusable to taunt him with
unhappy facts of by-gone centuries. In reality,
of course, the editors no more believed that he
wanted to burn them than he that they wanted
to burn him. But the habit of insulting " a
Papist " when we are out of temper with him is
so fixed among us, that it is hard even for a
gentleman to cure himself of it.
It must be owned that this " short and ready
method" of controversy saves a good deal of
trouble. For instance, if I am at odds with a
Presbyterian, and he floors me in argument, all
I have to do is to say: " Sir, if you could, you
would burn me, as Calvin burned Servetus." So
also if I had the worst of it in a dispute with
the Congreyationalist, I need only say:
" Gentlemen, if you could, doubtless you would
hang me on Boston Common, as your predecessors hanged the four Quakers. Or else you
would sell me to Barbados, as the Congregationalists once undertook, although unsuccessfully, to sell my lineal ancestor in a double line,
Daniel Southwick of Salem." Of course such
logic would shut the poor men's mouths hopelessly.
Baring-Gould gives the same retort to some
Catholic journal that contradicts him. He may
not be so far out, for he is such a trumpery
writer, that it would be no great crime to burn
alive, not him, but his books.
Catholics, in their turn, could use the same
method. Thus if they were pressed hard in
argument by a Scotch Presbyterian, they need
only say: " Reverend Sir, if you could you
would doubtless throw us over a bridge into
the water, as the Scotch Presbyterians of 1641
threw over eighty wives and children of Irish
soldiers in one day." That should be an end of
controversy. So it would be for any one who
did not care to answer a fool according to his
folly. I do not remember, however, to have
seen contumely so turned into logic by Roman
Catholics, at least of a class answering to the
editors of the Nation.
So high-bred a gentleman as our late ambassador to Germany would not be likely so to insult a Catholic with whom he was in immediate
controversy. Yet Dr. White has once or twice
seemed to make as near an approach to this discourtesy as a well-bred man easily could.
For instance, we have all heard of " the
Pope's bull against the comet." Now Dr.
White allows that there is no such bull extant.
Yet he insinuates that the Pope once did issue
a document very much of this tenor, though not
precisely in this form. When reminded that
the eminent Catholic historian Professor Pastor
denies it altogether, he contemptuously retorts,
that he knows that Pastor pooh-poohs it, but
that little account is to be made of a denial by a
Roman Catholic writer, who has to consider
whether his book will stand a papal censorship.
Now it appears to me that this reply distinctly
transgresses the admissible ethics of controversy. Dr. White, in his high place, and with
his ample means, was reasonably bound to produce the very text of the papal document, and
to let his readers judgefor themselves. His contemptuous assault on Pastor seems unhandsome
(1) because it was superfluous and (2) because
it was untrue.
A Catholic writer is, indeed, held bound in
doctrinal questions, not only to conform himself to defined dogma, but to have a reverent regard to the prevailing doctrinal trend of the
Church, even in matters not defined. If he dissents from this in any point, he should not do it
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contemptuously or recklessly. Otherwise he
Churc alendar.
C
may well expect a note of ecclesiastical censure.
However, this obligation does not hold in
points of contingent, external fact, provable by Sunday, May 19.
Whit Sunday. Lesson,' Acts 11., 1-11; gospel,
credible testimony of documents or witnesses.
And Professor Pastor shows everywhere that he St. John xiv. 23-31. " Come, O Holy Spirit! "
has no fear of papal censure in examining points the Church cries out today in her divine office,
much more vital to the interestsof the Holy See " Come, O Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of Thy
than the precise form of the Pope's pronounce- faithful ; and kindle in them the fire of Thy
love." The collect says :" O God, Who on this
ment about a comet.
I can speak with authority here, having read, day didst instruct the hearts of the faithful by
in the original, every word of Pastor's history the light of the Holy Spirit, grant that we may
down to 1555. The Professor, assisted by the be truly wise in the same Spirit, and ever relate Pope, speaks with a frankness concerning joice in His consolation." In the introit we
the Borgian pontificate which in one or two find the verse of the Psalms : " Let God arise,
points makes out Alexander even a worse man and His enemies be scattered; and let them that
than our Protestant Bishop Creighton holds him hate Him, fly before His face." In the gospel
for. He also, and this under Papal patronage, we hear the tender voice of Jesus saying sweetly
uses a distinctness of speech touching some points to us " The Paraclete, the Holy Ghost, Whom
in the life of Julius 11., and still more of Julius the Father will send in My name, He will teach
111., compared with which Pollard's life of Cran- you all things, and bring all things to your mind,
mer, or McCrie's of Knox, or almost any Protes- whatsoever I shall have said to you. Peace I
tant life of Luther, is mere skulking evasiveness. leave with you, My peace I give unto you : not
Even so courageous a writer as Professor James as the world giveth, do I give unto you. Let
Gairdner intimates that he dares not tell the not your heart be troubled, nor let it be afraid."
worst of Foxe the martyrologist. Should he dis- And the lesson from the Acts of the Apostles,
close the full truth, he would expect, not a papal read instead of the usual epistle, tells us how inbut a popular censure, heavier than he cares to deed the Paraclete, the Holy Spirit, came on the
encounter. Our Protestant Index is more nebu- waiting apostles. " When the days of the Penlous, but hardly less to be dreaded, than the tecost were accomplished, they were all together in one place : and suddenly there came a
Roman.
sound
from heaven, as of a mighty wind coming,
Dr. Walsh in the Messenger gives the actual
and
it
filled the whole house where they were
edict.* It is simply this, in substance, "Whereas
sitting.
And there appeared to them parted
there have been of late various extraordinary
as
it were of fire, and it sat upon every
tongues
appearances in the heavens, and whereas some
of
one
them
: and they were all filled with the
say that these portend extraordinary disasters
Ghost."
What marvel is it that the CathHoly
on earth, let the faithful pray, that if this is so,
olic
one,
Church is
is holy, is undivided, is inthese disasters may fall not upon Christendom,
fallible,
and teaches the truth to the nations
but upon its implacable enemies, the Moslem."
? The Spirit with which she is filled
everywhere
This explains the common saying, that the
pervaded
is none other and none less than
Pope anathematized the devil, the Turk and the and

:

comet.

Here, we see, there is no menace directed
against the comet, and no self-committal of the
Pope even to the opinion that the celestial appearances were portents of terrestrial events
(although our growing sense of the solidarity
of Nature does not tend to discredit such a
belief) but simply a direction of the vague apprehensions of Christians into the channel of
trustful intercession. There is just that faint
resemblance to the traditional formula which
fully justifies Pastor's contemptuous denial.
Chaki.es C. SrAßnurK.
Andouer, Mass.
*[ If Dr. Walsh pretends to give the words of
edict " of the Pope, the substance of
the
"whichactual
edict Mr. Starbuck gives here, we must
say that some one has been playing pranks on
the Doctor. The article which we republished,
March 9, from the (London) Month shows that
actual words, as given by Raynal" theinPope's
dus
the only document we have, say nothing
either about a comet or the evils which its apparition might be supposed to presage, or the
devolution of these upon the infidels." Mr. Starbuck errs when he says " This explains the common saying, that ' the Pope anathematized the
devil, the Turk and
the comet'" This explanation has no better historical basisthan has the
explanation given by Dr. Andrew Dickson White
who says : "Then was incorporated into a litany
the plea From the Turk and the Comet, good
'
Lord deliver us.'" The only authorities for
all this history and " scientific" knowledge
are Professor Draper, Arago, Hoefer, Babinet, Chamber's Cyclopedia, and the distinguished historian and scientist, Dr. Andrew
Dickson White, ex-president of Cornell University. Mr. Starbuck is right in saying : " Dr.
White, in his high place, and with his ample
means, was reasonably bound to produce the
very text of the Papal document, and let his
readers judge for themselves." But Mr. Starbuck forgets that this method would silence Dr.
White as it would Dr. Eliot and countless other
scientists " and " historians " on all Catholic
"subjects.?En.
Review].
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Religous Maxims.
Sunday.

If you let the Holy Ghost work in your
hearts, He will bring forth in you all His fruits
that make you perfect towards God, towards
yourself, and towards your neighbor.
Holy Spirit, Lord of Light,
From Thy clear, celestial height,
Thy pure, beaming radiance give ;
Come, Thou Father of the poor;
Come, with treasures that endure ;
Come, Thou Light of all that live !
Monday.

Charity is the first fruit of the Holy Ghost,
by which you love God for His own sake ; and
then follow the two lovely fruits of Joy and
Peace. Their very names are delightful, and
they are the two things that make life really
happy and always bright.
Thou, of all consolers best,
Visiting the troubled breast,
Dost refreshing peace bestow.
Tuesday.

Joy and Peace depend on Charity ; the more
you love God, the greater peace and joy will be
yours. But they can not be perfect in this
world, therefore you need Patience. These four,
Charity, Peace, Joy, and Patience, perfect you
in relation to God.
Thou in toil art comfort sweet,
Pleasant coolness in the heat,
Solace in the midst of woe.
Wednesday.
The next five
in relation to

lovely fruits make you perfect
others. They are Benignity,
Goodness, Long-suffering, Mildness, Fidelity.
Benignity, or supernatural Kindness, makes
you think well and kindly of all. Goodness,
supernatural Generosity, makes you do kind
actions to all.
the Holy Spirit of God. Therefore the Church
Light immortal, Light divine,
can not err, and can not lead us astray; and
Visit Thou these hearts of Thine,
therefore those who give heed to her voice, and
And our inmost being fill!
obey her commands, and walk in her ways, have Thursday.
peace. Troubles and crosses we all must expect
Long-suffering and Mildness enable you to
to have, if we would walk in the way of our bear with the troublesome ways, the
defects, the
Lord and Master Jesus Christ; but who can not sins of others; for, as we are none of us perfect
bear the cross when led by a Mother-Church we are a trial often to each other.
that can not deceive us or lead us wrong ? We
If Thou take Thy grace away,
ought to dwell very carefully and often upon
Nothing pure in man will stay,
All his good is turned to ill.
this truth, namely, that the Catholic Church is
Friday.
the Church of the Holy Spirit, the Third Person of the Blessed Trinity ; that He is, as the
Fidelity, or supernatural Trustworthiness, is
Nicene Creed says, the Lord and Giver of life, a magnificent and far-reaching fruit that per"
Who proceedeth from the Father and the Son fects the character. It makes a man a "faithful
Who together with the Father and the Son is friend, the medicine of life and immortality," as
worshiped and glorified ; and that He teaches the Holy Ghost says. It makes a man faithful in
"
all truth. A useful practise for us during the all he says and does; perfectly truthful and
Pentecostal week would be to recite daily the straight-forward, and always to be trusted, in
two hymns to the Holy Ghost that are enshrined small things and great
in the Church's liturgy, Come, Holy Ghost,
Ileal our wounds, our strength renew ;
" Spirit Lord of
Creator, Come," and Holy
On our dryness pour Thy dew ;
Wash the stains of guilt away;
Light." Let us say them" with the earnest intenBend the stubborn heart and will ;
tion of gaining a robust, ardent, practical,
Melt the frozen, warm the chill ;
lively faith in all things that the Church teaches,
Guide the steps that go astray.
a faith that rejoices to obey her, and that reSaturday.
joices to learn from the Holy Spirit of God,
Lastly,
Who speaks through her. Let us seek for a make a manModesty, inContinency and Chastity
perfect himself. Modesty is that
firm, loyal and loving devotion to God the Holy nice, orderly conduct, when
before others or by
Ghost.
one's self, that comes from remembering that we
are never alone, but always in God's presence.
Monday, May 20.
Continency makes us moderate in all lawful
Whit Monday.
pleasures, as eating and drinking, sleeping and
Tuesday, May 21.
playing, etc.; and Chastity gathers up all the
Whit Tuesday.
affections of the soul, and fixes them on God
making us avoid any kind of pleasure that we'
Wednesday, May 22,
know would offend Him.?Father Wii.kekEmber Day. Fast.
roßCK, O. P.
Thursday, May 23.
Thou on those who evermore
St. Übaldus, Bishop, Confessor.
Thee confess, and Thee adore,
Friday, May 24.
In Thy sevenfold gifts descend ;
Ember Day. Fast.
Give them comfort when they die,
Saturday, May 25.
Give them life with Thee on high,
Give them joys that never end.
F.mber Dav. Fast.

:
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Church and Modern
" The Catholic
Christianity."

In this paper-covered volume by the scholarly
professor of philosophy in St. Louis University,
the Rev. Bernard J. Otten, S. J., we find an
account of the present position of the Catholic
Church in reference to the various other religious sects. The book is divided into two parts :
" the first deals with the naturalizing tendency
which is so strong and so universal in the religious world today, and against which the Catholic Church takes a most determined stand;
whilst the second part treats of the more important charges which Protestants are wont to
." We
urge against the Catholic Church.
take great pleasure in recommending this valuable booklet to our readers. It is an able
and lucid explanation of a difficult subject.
Published by B. Herder, St. Louis, Mo. Price
twenty-five cents.

. .

.

m

A School History.

We have received fom the publishing house
of Benziger Brothers, New York, the fifth volume of "Leading Events in the History of the
Church "by the Sisters of Notre Dame. This
book begins with an account of Jansenism and
ends with the Pontificate of Leo XIII. It is written for school children, and as such it gives a very
good idea of the Church history of the last three
hundred years especially that of England. One
may get an inkling of the contents of this useful work from the titles of the various chapters
which are as follows : " Pioneers of the French
Revolution," " The French Revolution," " The
Dawn of Catholic Emancipation," "The Papacy
and A New Empire," "Catholic Emancipation,"
"The Catholic Revival in France," "The Catholic Revival in Germany and England," "The
Church and Liberalism," "The Papacy Triumphant in Captivity." Price forty cents.
"The Children's New Mission Book," prepared by the Redemptorist Fathers of the Province of St. Louis, Mo., is a good prayer-book
for boys and girls. The first part contains many
interesting and instructive anecdotes together
with practical directions how to lead a virtuous
life; and the second is made up of beautiful
prayers and devotions. The reverend author,
we fear, asks too much of children in the chapter devoted to morning and night prayers. He
says on page 17 : "Say your morning prayers,
and make a meditation during at least a quarter
of an hour. If you can not meditate every day,
do so at least every Sunday. Hear Mass every
morning if possible." This is excellent advice,
but it is asking too much of the ordinary boy or
girl who finds it hard enough to say the "Our
Father," the Hail Mary," the " I believe in
God," the"I Confess," and the Acts of Faith,
Hope, Love and Contrition every night and
morning. Published by B. Herder, St Louis,
Mo. Price forty cents.
"An Interesting Novel."

"By the Royal Road" is the title of a wellwritten and charming story by Marie Haultmont The characters of this story are well
drawn and of more than ordinary interest. The
author's style is natural and pleasing. There is
besides plenty of action from the beginning to
the end. Published by B. Herder, St. Louis, MoPrice $1.60.
Over three doors of the cathedral of Milan,
Italy, are three inscriptions. The first amid a
wreath of sculptured roses reads, " All which
pleases us is but for a moment." Over another
door around a sculptured cross we read, " All
that which troubles us is but for a moment." On
the central door we read, " That only is important which is eternal."

CLEMENCEAU AND FRANCE.
Bad Digestion or Bad Conscience ?
In the New York Evening Mail of May 7,
appeared another letter from that paper's
special correspondent in France, which we herewith present to our readers :?
France today is a despotism ruled by a pneumogastric nerve. It was said long ago that
"Jules Ferry died of Clemenceau's dyspepsia."
Just how much France and freedom have suffered because of M. Clemenceau's bad digestion
can not be estimated.
You hear on all sides that the days of the
ministry of this " destroyer of ministries " are
numbered. When the Chamber of Deputies
reassembles, on May 7, a storm is predicted.
But Clemenceau is at his best in a storm. He is
a fighting politician?not a statesman? and as
the coming battle will be won by intrigue and
dexterity, it may be too early to predict the
downfall of the man who looks like " Bismarck
with his helmet off."
Blunders of Clemenceau.
Clemenceau's old communistic alliances and
his unrelenting vindictiveness against the
Catholics and all religion have led him into
many blunders. He openly violated the law
when he both expelled Monsignore Montagnini
from France and seized his papers to institute
a prosecution. The law allows the alternative
of these courses toward an objectionable foreigner, but does not permit both.
He blundered when he attempted what
amounted to an excommunication of Joan of Arc.
He blundered when he chose the same day to
allow the degradation of a general who had uttered some remarks likely to offend Germany,
and the restoration to active service of an officer
who, in full uniform, had addressed a meeting
of strikers declaring that in case of riot his soldiers would not obey orders to fire.
These and other errors were due partly to the
Clemenceau dyspepsia ; partly to his innate
extremism fostered through long years of iconoclastic opposition; partly to the disposition of
the veteran journalist to disregard consequences
for the pleasure of discomfiting an antagonist
momentarily or risking the loyalty of an associate for the sake of making an epigram.
On the Whole a Shrewd Politician.
But, on the whole, Clemenceau has played
politics shrewdly. Dependent upon the support
of the revolutionary Socialists, he could not
baldly recant all his old utterances and teachings,
and his truckling to them is one of the chief
causes of the alarming growth of the power of
the unions. Y"et, on occasions he has swung the
conservatives to his support by a show of firmness in checking the aggressions of the collectivists. And all the while he has held his fellow
ministers under such subjection as has not been
known during the Third Republic.
For example, Briand was honest and sincere
in his desire to bring about a practical agreement
of the Church and State. The moment such a
modus vivendi seemed feasible Briand was suppressed and has been a dumb and helpless puppet ever since, seeing the failure of the law
upon which his reputation rested forced by his
chief.
When awkward interpellations were offered
concerning the affairs of the ministry of war or
of labor, Picquart and Viviani were ordered to
fall ill or to be summoned to the provinces,
while the prime minister answered for them.
Predictions of His Downfall.
Now they say that there is treason in his cabinet that capital is alarmed by the strikes and
resolved to crush all chance of a vote on the
proposed income tax ; that a coalition has been
formed for his overthrow, and that the end of
the government by dyspepsia is in sight. It
?
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may be true. But on March 27 the same thing
was predicted with absolute assurance and all
well-informed observers flocked to the Palais
Bourbon to see the fall of Clemenceau.
They did see the ministfry defeated on a vote
to permit a return home of a certain class of conscripts before their legal army service had been
completed. But Clemenceau played politics,
and before the close of the session regained his
majority and retained office on the strength of a
vote of confidence. The real reason, however,
why his ministry did not fall in March was that
France held no public man willing to assume
the task of attempting to bring order out of the
incoherent tangle of existing affairs.
A Change is Inevitable.

That reason, it seems, still exists. The intolerable conditions of religion, finance and economics in the nation are such as to deter the most
self-confident and ambitious aspirant from heading the coalition of groups necessary to take a
backward step toward conservatism. Yet, sooner
or later that step must be taken, and it may be
at once.
It will not be an effective one, however loudly
its beginning may be acclaimed, because it will
not be thorough. The next ministry will almost
surely be a colorless and futile one, a mere stopgap headed by Sarrien or Poincarre, in all likelihood.
There is no sign, almost no hope, of any early
adjustment of taxation ; of any agreement concerning Church properties; of any effectual
checking of the sinister advance of the forces of
socialism towardthe hour of the general strike.
Clemenceau may fall or may postpone his fall for
weeks or months. But the conditions will remain unchanged and every problem unanswered.
France will remain a republic in name only?
in reality a despotism, dreading the approach of
anarchy.
HOW FRENCH CONDITIONS DIFFER
FROM OURS.

Abbe Felix Klein, author of

" The Land of the

Strenuous Life," sums up as follows for an

American newspaper correspondent the chief
differences existing politically between France
and the United States. He says:?
America the nation possesses those rights
" In the
citizens have delegated to it in a conwhich
which
stitution
Congress itself is bound to respect. In France, by inheritance from pagan
antiquity and absolute monarchy, it is the State
which primarily possesses all rights, and the
citizen has only those which the State deigns to
concede to him.
As in former days t!he power of the king,
"
so today the power of the parliament is exerted
without control, and knows no limit.
The matter of the separation of Church and
"
State has been regulated, therefore, according to
such principles, more or less recognized. The
parliament decided to deprive the diocese, the
parishes and all the various ecclesiastical establishments of all their property used for purposes
of education or works of charity, and has forbidden them in future to engage in such works.
" It determined that it would leave them,
under conditions imposed by itself alone (and
which the Catholic Church did not believe itself
able to accept), the control of properties used
exclusively for public worship and the gratuitous use?not the ownership?of the churches
and temples.
" It prescribed according to its own will, and
without consulting them, their modes of association ; the quantity and administration of all
property which they may henceforth acquire ;
the responsibility of their ministers in certain
cases before exceptional tribunals ; and finally
abolished, with compensation thoroughly insufficient and provisional, all payments formerly
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agreed to and contracted by the nation in exchange for properties surrendered by the clergy.
"In your separation, each State gives to its
citizens for the organization of their religious
life the charter which they themselves prefer
as best suited to their church discipline and
needs.
"In our separation, the State imposes upon
us the one form of existence which it deems
best; and all the choice it leaves us is to adapt
ourselves to its will the best we can or perish of

SACRED HEART it X VIEW.
The work knows of five missionaries: four
Protestants and the Catholic Abbe Hue. Never
heard of Father dc Smet ? For fifty years, during
the last century, he labored among our North
American Indians, and his works have been
edited in four stately volumes by a Protestant
concern. Never heard of Francis Xavier, who
opened the gates of the far East, especially of
Japan, for Christianity and civilization ? Two
volumes of most instructive letters of this
prince of missionaries are extant. Never heard
of the Jesuit Relations,' a set of volumes three
times as large as the whole Ridpath Library of
Universal Literature ? They form a kind of
literature by themselves, a kind which no educated American can afford to ignore, at least
not if he is supposed to have any interest in the
history of his country. Could not the Jesuit
Relations' have been inserted by their title, as
could the Arabian JN ights,' the Koran and
the «Talmud ' ?
"If the German literature was in any way

"

'

inanition."

THE "RIDPATH LIBRARY'S" MANY
OMISSIONS.

We find in the Catholic Tribune of Dubuque,
la., an article severely criticizing the " Ridpath
Library of Universal Literature " which is at
present being extensively advertized and exploited as the most comprehensive compilation
of the literature of all nations that has yet appeared. The firm which is selling this Ridpath
Library has, by the way, a unique scheme for
advertising the work. Their agents approach
some man of literary or business standing in a
given community, and offer him, if he will commend the twenty-five volumes of the Library, a
special set of five books, and this commendation
is supposed to be written before he has ever examined or even seen the books which comprise
the Library! In fact the firm does not dream of
such a thing as giving the books for examination. On two occasions recently one of the
Review's staff has been approached with this
proposition, but in each case he has refused
under any consideration to commend a work
which he has not seen. The article in the Catholic Tribune we give below in part:
We need not fear that Shakespeare or Long"
fellow have been omitted in such a collection.

'

'

'

'
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THE MONTH OF MAY.
BY CARDINAL NEWMAN.

Green are the leaves, and sweet the flowers,
And rich the hues of May;
We see them in the gardens round,
And market-paniers gay ;
And c'en among our streets and lanes,
And alleys, we descry,
By fitful gleams, the fair sunshine,

The blue, transparent sky.

O mother maid, be thou our aid,
Now in the opening year ;
Lest sights of earth to sin give birth,
And bring the tempter near.
Green is the grass, but wait awhile,
'Twill grow and then will wither ;
The flowerets, brightly as they smile,
Shall perish altogether;
The merry sun, you sure would say,
It ne'er could set in gloom ;
But earth's best joys have all an end,
And sin, a heavy doom.
But mother maid, thou dost not fade

With stars above thy brow,
fairly to be represented, Frederic William And the pale moon beneath thy feet,
Forever throned art thou.
Weber, a Catholic, should not have been
omitted. His lyric poems with their deep The green, green grass, the glittering grove,
emotion and forceful language secure for him a
The heaven's majestic dome,
place among the very first of German classics. They image forth a tenderer bower,
A more refulgent home;
His epic « Dreizehnlinden,' though published at
They
tell us of that Paradise,
a prohibitive price, went through three or four
Of everlasting rest,
editions every year for a quarter of a century, And that high tree, all flowers and fruit,
and is pronounced, by Protestant writers, to be
The sweetest, yet the best.
1 of
O Mary, pure and beautiful,
accomplished beauty.'
Thou art the Queen of May ;
These are only some of the omissions I
"
garlands wear about thy hair,
Our
noticed. The more one studies the work, esAnd they will ne'er decay.
pecially the index volume which shows the pretentions of the whole, the more items will rouse
Don't give less labor than is due for what you
his surprise and amazement. There is, c. g., a receive. Hence
heading ' Clergymen' covering three closely
Don't gossip about Tillie and Mamie and Jim
printed columns. But do you think Car- and some others until their characters are burned
dinals Newman or Gibbons, Fathers Skarga to crisp.
a
(And moreover, your work is still
or Faber, are clergymen ? Not at all. Nor is
waiting.)
But we look in vain for a good number of CathPope Leo XIII. Nor are any of the great
Don't give your employer a chance to be a
olic writers, whose works can claim at least the Doctors of the Church, as far as the Ridpath
benefactor.
Rather beg you bread. Take a favor
same superiority as many of those mentioned.
Library notices them, clergymen. St. Augus- from any man and you are
on most treacherous
Thus Father Finn's stories are surely as pop- tine, c. g., or St. Thomas Aquinas were no
"
ground.
Therefore
collections
of
good
Henty
ular and
as the
and clergymen. Lucky F. Hecker : he is a clergyDon't permit the least bit of familiarity from
Alger. Father Finn's works have to contend man.
employer, whether he be married or unyour
against much greater odds: prejudice, high
"The price of the twenty-five volumes is
married. Your life is worthless if you do. You
price, exclusion from public schools, often even $150 or more, according to binding. Is this sum are
there to work, not to start a honeymoon or
from public libraries, and yet thousands of well invested when paid for the work ? I feel
to fill the demands of a sensualist
copies are sold and myriads of young people are strongly inclined to doubt it. The Ridpath
Don't " live to eat, but eat to live." You can
delighted and morally improved by their peru- Library is surely not to be recommended for
not stand the indiscretion of eating nothing but
sal. But Henty and Alger are mentioned while Catholic families. It contains selections, more candy and
ice-cream and tea for lunch.
Father Finn does not exist for the Ridpath or less long ones, from almost each and every
Don't refuse to speak to Mary, because Mary
heretical writer and opposer of Catholic and
Library.
didn't answer at once a question you asked.
"If any orators were to be mentioned at all, Christian belief, and there is no antidote against
Don't break into a conversation. It's far
especially such as, through their eloquence, this poison. The matter is a little different better to be poor and polite than rich and imshaped the destinies of their country, we ex- with thestudents' libraries, in schools and col- polite.
pect to find the Irish liberator, Daniel O'Connell, leges, where the danger can much more easily
Don't be jealous. It will hurt you, not the one
through whom Divine Providence literally be pointed out to the readers and counteracted. of whom
you are jealous.
changed the face of the earth. But those But a hundred and fifty dollars is quite an item,
Don't
miss your Sunday morning Mass or
speeches of his, which held countless multitudes andsuch libraries will probably prefer to invest monthly
for all the money in creation.
Confession
spellbound, were not considered by the com- it in other books. In any case, it will have to
\u25a0«??
productions
be remembered that the omissions here menpilers of this library, as superior
AN OLD STORY.
tioned, to which it would be easy to add scores
and masterpieces of the world.
It is an old story, but it is a good one. A father
we regret not to find Archbishop of others, very seriously diminish the value of told his son that whenever he did wrong
While
he
"
should drive a nail into the door of the woodIreland, at least F. W. Faber, Cardinals New- the collection."
shed. The door began to fill up very fast, and a
man, Manning and Gibbons are mentioned, but
DON'TS FOR THE WORKING GIRLS.
great many nails were being used?heaps of
though
well
works,
their
from
selections
the
in fact. The boy did not like the appearthem,
The
Parish Calendar of St. Mary's Church,
chosen, are very short. The twenty-fifth volance of the nail-studded door, and told his father
prints
the following list of " Don'ts" so. "Well," said his father, now every
ume of the Ridpath Library consists of classify- Chicago,
time
" word I'll draw
ing indexes. There, among seventy theologians which are certainly good enough to be read and you are obedient or speak a kind
one of the nails out" So it went on for some
that are given, we find Luther and Calvin. Why remembered by working girls everywhere :?
time, till at last the son with a good glad heart
Don't go to public dances; and
were the names of Faber, Newman, Gibbons
called
his father to draw the last nail. Out it
Don't go to Saturday night dances.
and Manning omitted ? They should have been
came. "Oh, I'm so glad, father !' 'said the boy;
morning.
Don't miss your prayers in the
added to the humble twelve names of Catholic
and then, the pitted-looking door catching his
theologians, especially as only three of them, the Shorten your talk with Celia or Jim by ten eye, he added, a little sadly; "But the marks
Polish Jesuit Skarga, St. Francis of Sales and minutes the night before and have this time to are there !" "Yes," said his father, " and so it is
with our evil deeds ; they leave marks that linger
Blessed Edmund Campion, represent the last spare in the morning.
Don't read yellow journals going to, and com- long upon our characters and lives. We ought
centuries. If we believe the Ridpath Library,
to try to escape not only the wounds, but the
the Catholic Church after St. Francis of Assisi ing from, work. Don't read them at any time. scars that are left after the wounds have healed ;
produced but three theologians whose works Improve your mind?don't help its diseases.
and/, the only way to do this is to avoid the
wounds."
can be called superior productions.
?
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An Odd Dialogue.

aMneW
d omen.

Defenders' Promise.
I wish to become a member of the

League of Little Defenders of the
Holy Name.
I promise not to take the Holy
Name in vain by cursing or swearing, or using bad words.
I promise to use my influence to
persuade others to join with me in
defending the Holy Name from insult.

I promise to say to myself (not
aloud) whenever I hear any one
swear, God's Name be praised."
"
Alice Daley, Mary Burke, Margaret Barry, Helen Harty, Agnes
Toomey, Catherine Hurley, Mary
McNichols, Margaret McCarthy.

I remember, one day when we
were driving to the canyon where
the large redwoods grow, we came
to a queer old farmhouse perched
upon a windy hillside. Father told
me to ride in and inquire the way.
(I was riding a pony.) I entered
the yard, and a little woman came
out to see what I wanted. It was
too funny?l knew no Spanish, and
her knowledge of English was
somewhat limited.
She would
smile and shake her head at most of
my questions. Finally, however,
she caught at the word "redwoods" and pointed at some which

tion of letter-writing very intensely.
Perhaps she is going to try it herself at some future period. Now she
is washing herself, as though she
were not already as clean as clean
can be!
The mamma-cat is
stretched out in the shade, and the
little black and tan dog is sleeping
away at the rate of forty miles an
hour.
Now I must finish my letter. It
has grown to be a long one, as my
dear native State is a subject on
which I can talk " for ages" and
never grow weary! Now please
write and tell me about your home.
Yours affectionately,

-
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grew on a hill at the back of the
house. I asked if that was the way

Roxbury, May 4, 1907.
the canyon, and she said yes.
There was no road in that direction, Dear Uncle Jack :
As this is my first letter to you,
so father decided to continue along
the one we were on; which proved I wish to state that I am treasurer
Another Letter By A Western Girl.
of St. Joseph's Chapter.
to be the right one.
Dear A :?
Uncle Jack, is it necessary for
Redwood Canyon.
Here I am, sitting on our broad
the members of the club to wear
I wish you could see Redwood badges ? If so, should we buy them
veranda, with the warm sunshine
streaming down upon me, and my Canyon. It is an almost perfect spot. from you, and how much will they
huge mastiff, Rex, lying by my side. A stream runs through it all the cost ? All the members are willing
Now I am going to write you a long year long (something very unusual to buy them.
We live in the Mission Church
letter, and tell you all about this here, where nearly every creek
lovely country where I live.
dries up in summer). The red- parish, which is, indeed, a very
In the first place, its name means woods are immense. One which beautiful parish, and it has a beau"large wood," or "plenty of wood," grows a great way up the valley is tiful church, rectory, convent and
lam not certain which. In olden said to be large enough for sixteen school.
During the last year our pastor
times the Spaniards cut great quanti- people to dance in it. The floor of
the
is
covered
oxalis.
ranges
valley
that
with
has had many improvements made
ties of wood off the low
near
Fallen
moss,
trees,
by.
lie around the mountain
In
cushioned with
on the interior of the church; he
Mill Valley lie the ruins of an an- lie here and there, making most has succeeded in having a chapel
cient saw-mill;but the logs of which convenient seats; azaleas grow all built, which is dedicated to St.
it is built are covered with mosses along the sides and bed of the creek, Gerard, and the upper part of the
and lichens, and the wheel has long tilling the whole place with sweet church has been renovated. Then
heavy perfume.
we have a lovely school. I am in
since been broken.
the seventh grade. My teacher's
The Trees and the Deer.
The Birds.
name is Sister Alonza. I like her
The place is only a part of an exThe woods and mountains are
tensive grant, which takes in the filled with birds. In the spring, very much.
Our president and vice-president
greater part of the country. It come the meadow-larks, theredhave decided to have a very interstretches from the ocean on the one head and
wild canaries, the swalesting
entertainment to increase the
side to a narrow bay or inlet on the lows,
sparrows and humming birds,
other; and it is composed for the the gorgeous blue jays and golden sum in the treasury.
I presume the club will be a sucmost part of low rolling hills covered
orioles. In the fall come the blackwith the beautiful redwoods, with birds and a little bird whose Mexi- cess, as all the members seem to be
the gorgeous madron a, the
can name is
pecanna," meaning interested in it.
I will tell you about my vacation
bay, pine, and the terrible thickset road-runner. " In the south, when
chapparal. On the hills around the the Mexicans see this birdie,they cry, in New York in my next letter. I
mountain, deer still roam ; and many
remain,
see the road-runner! " They
" See,be
Your loving niece,
times, in passing over the mountain must
fond of the little bird, for
Anna M. Huciies.
roads, you may turn a corner and mother says they nearly always say
standing
before
a
startled
doe
see
it. In the winter come little flocks
Uncle Jack no longer gives a
you, with head raised, and fright- of brown birds with black heads.
gazing
badge
and manual for a renewal of
eyes
brown
at
ened dark
I do not know their names.
subscription,
so,
a
moment
and
then
and he has ceased to
you. Only
The Poppies.
over
and
send
to any one.
There
away
badge
fences
the
she will fly
How would you like to have me is, however, a long list of books
through undershrubs, as only a deer
make a collection of our wild from which our subscribers may
can go.
flowers
and send them to you next choose, if they wish, for a prize.
be
of
us
can
seen
Mt
Diablo.
East
Christmas
for a present ? Some of Among these books are the New
legend
ancient
Indian
an
There is
connected with this dark, rugged, old them are very pretty, especially the Testament, which ought to be very
mountain, which, if you care for it, dear, dear poppy. I think it is the dear to us all; the beautiful and
I will look up and send to you. most beautiful flower that grows. especially authorized "Manual of
On the further side of Mt. Tamal- Did you ever hear the story of the Prayers;" Cardinal Gibbons'
pais lies the Valley of the Cyote. party of miners, who, on looking " Faith of Our Fathers ; " " Short
Down its center runs a clear limpid down into a narrow valley, thought Lives of the Saints," and "Fabiola."
Uncle Jack has decided to send
stream, bordered on both sides by it paved with gold ? They were so
ran
down
the
they
excited
that
no
along
All
the
more badges to any one, but a
graceful willows.
tumbled
mountain-side,
and
steep
old
new
and more simple manual is to
quaint
Spanish
lie
valley
fertile
farmhouses, inhabited by dark head-first into a bank of poppies! be prepared for the Little Defenpeople of Spanish, Mexican or Por- The valley was literally covered ders.
ugueseextraction, who can not speak with them, so luxuriantly did they
English without a soft patois, and once grow.
Arlington, April 24, 1907.
climbed
my
up
One
of
kitties
has
eyes
dark
rather
sorrowful
Dear
Uncle
Jack:
whose
A dear cousin of mine has taken
light up with pleasure if you but on the steamer-chair in which I am
sitting, and is watching the opera- the Sacred Heart Review for a
give them a kind word.
\u25a0
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number of years, and told me how
to form a Chapter.

The name of our Chapter is St.
Agnes' Chapter, after our church
and school. Our first meeting was
held at my house, and opened by
singing a hymn to Our Blessed
Mother. I then spoke about our
Chapter and plans were made which
we hope will be carried out. At
8.15 refreshments were served, and
we played games until 8..'10 and
then we parted.
Our meetings are held every Friday evening from seven to 8.30
o'clock.
Would you kindly send eight
membership cards with their names
on them?
Your loving niece,
Alice Daley.
Dear Future Men and Women :
What a country we live in
stretching from the Atlantic to the
Pacific, and from the Great Lakes
to the Gulf of Mexico ! How many
immigrants are gathering here, from
how many countries ! How many
languages they speak, and what
different customs and habits are
theirs! Yet all become with us at
last one nation, one people, if only
they are willing to do so, obeying
our country's laws, and led by her
flag. Let us pray, too, that all may
become, at last, of one faith, in the
one true Church, obeying her laws
under the standard of Christ's
sacred cross. On Pentecost, next
Sunday, let us ask God the Holy
Ghost for this special favor ; let us
offer Saturday's abstinence for that
intention, and let us strive to lead
such good and upright lives as shall
attract all who know us to the one
fold of Christ.
Uncle Jack.
?

?

?

Languor and weakness, due to depleted run
dition of the blood, are overcome by Hood'.s

Sarsiiiuirilla, the great vitali/er.

LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES

one si/,e smaller after using A Men's Knot-Rase,
a powder to be shaken into the shoes. II makes
tight or new shoes feel easy; gives instant relief to corns and bunions. It's the greatest
comfort discovery of the age. Cures and prevents swollen feet, blisters, callous ami won
spots. Allen's Foot-Rase is a certain core for
sweating, tired, aching feet. At all druggists
and shoe stores, 25c. T)on't accept any substitute. Trial package FREE by mail. Address
Allen S. Olmsted,Leßoy. IS". Y.
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help, strengthen zeal for souls,and
increase the power of our missionaries to do good.
«,

Those who send anonymous
gifts for the general fund or for
special missions should do so in
such a way as to be assured that
their offering has been delivered
to the Diocesan Office. It is far
more satisfactory to the Director to
send a word of acknowledgment
for a gift, however small, and the
benefactor
rest assured that his
" Gather up the fragments that re desire for may
concealment
will be remain lest they be lost."?John vi., 12.
spected.
Diocesan Director)
\u25a0 m
REV, JAMES ANTHONY WALSH, M. Ap.,
The late Miss Cary, who died
Cathedral Meudetioe :
while
in Rome, visited the Dio75 Union Park Street, Boston, Mais
cesan Office shortly before sailing
Experience has demonstrated for Europe. On that occasion she
"
that the generosity of heart which inquired into the spiritual privileads our little children to put aside leges of a Perpetual Membership in
their mites for the redemption of the Society for the Propagation of
exposed infants in China or Africa the Faith, and at once secured the
in order that they may be baptized, same, remarking that as she was a
exhibits its later growth in the convert and would have few, if any,
sacrifices which men and women to pray for her, she was anxious to
make for the maintenance of relig- provide in this way for her souls'
ion at home, and in the fervor that welfare.
impels them to seek a vocation which
means martyrdom abroad. The hand
The Children's Mite.
that opens to give is prompted, as a
One of our directors in Roxbury
rule, by a heart that has no eyes for
color or race or distance."? Aye writes :?
At the beginning of Lent, I just
Maria.
mentioned to the children that it
would be a nice thing if any felt so
THE WEEK'S RETURNS.
disposed to save their candy money
and give it for the Propagation of
For May (1 month)
the Faith. Some did, and the 14.50
?

St- Peter's, Dorchester.
Offering

Mite-box Offeiings,

Star of the Sea, MarbleheadBlessed Sacrament, Roxbury.
St. Ann's, NeponsetSt. Lawrence o'Toole's, LawrenceFor April (1 month)
N- Damedes Victoires, Boston.

*4^.00
2.00
3.47

12.00
H.OO

mentioned in the report is the result. Not much, but every little

helps.
Sincerely yours in Christ,

8 -°0
".00

17.",.00

St. Mary's, CharlestownSt. Mary's, Dedham.
St. Bernard's, West NewtonImm. Conception, Newburyport,
St. Matthew's, Dorchester.
St- Joachim's, Rockport-

02.75

Perpetual Memberships,

120.00

27.0.-)

2.;.10

20.7->
19.30
5.20

In Randolph.

In Randolph, on Sunday, May 5,
the Director addressed congregations at the two regular Masses, the
children at Sunday-school in the
afternoon, the teachers who remained for a special instruction,
and a large audience which assembled in the evening for the
stereopticon lecture.
There is no lack of bright, intelligent Catholics in Father Gleason's
congregation at Randolph, and
those who approached to offer their
services on this occasion had evidently grasped the idea of " propagation." Father Deasy directs the
branch, and for the past three years,
Miss Anna F. Iloye has served as
a most efficient secretary. Good
results are confidently expected by
the priests in Randolph from this
seed-sowing, which must, with God's

From Bishop Rooker.

" Religion," writesBishop Hooker
speaking of his Mill Hill priests,
their touch, is again flourish"ingunder
in the places where they are,
and the

people are enraptured with

them. They have now in their administration the parish of Maasin in
this province of Iloilo, while in the
province of Antique they have the
parishes of Dao, Antique and Anini-i with their dependent missions.
In Maasin and in Antique they have
possession of the Church property
with their own houses to live in and,
in Antique, a good church. In Dao
and Anini-i the Church property is
in the hands of the Aglipayans, but
I hope soon to see it restored to our
possession. The details of the distribution of the Fathers and of the
work they are doing you already
know, undoubtedly, from the reports
of Father Verbrugge, so I need only
tell you in a general way that they
are accomplishing wonders and are
a Godsend to this poor diocese where
they are saving the Faith to thousands, and that I am gratified beyond power of expression by their
zeal and devotion to the cause of
Jesus Christ. Now, what I beg is
that you send more. There is work
for all you can send here, and I hope
you will go on supplying us with
priests till we can see the field well

HEART REVIEW.
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Pure Blood

Is certain if you take Hood's Sarsaparilla.
This great medicine cures those eruptions,
pimples and boils that appear at all seasons;
cures scrofula sores, salt rheum or eczema;
adapts itself equally well to, and also cures, dyspepsia and all stomach troubles; cures rheumatisiu and catarrh; cures nervous troubles,
debility and that tired feeling.
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Sarsatabs? For those who prefer medicine in tal>
j^P^
let fun,ii lh.od'sSarsaparillais ?,,w put up in clioco- M
cX T ,?. {m lillKtnll Vt..
lated tablets called barsatabs, as well as in the usual gnys " Tho cans of »large
(arm, M
liquid form. Sarsatabs have identically the same mack to do ami no little health to doit
with, caused
complete break

.

almost;a
curative properties as the liquid form, besides aceuof dose, convenience. eco?,??y,-,,0 loss by evap- *$£'\u25a0*%* "flops'
breakage,
leakage.
Druggists
promptly
or
oration,
or
appetite, natural sleep, perfect health,
by mail. C. 1. Hood Co., Lowell, Alass.
strength to do all my work."

racy

Guaranteed under the Food and Drugs Act, June 30, 1906. No. 324.

I do »ot say how many
we would like because there is no
limit to the number. I feel certain
that we shall soon have to provide
for the parish of San Jose' dc Buena
Vista, the capital of the province of
Antique, where there is afine church
and house and cemetery. We need
some right away for this purpose.

covered.

Then, during the year, there will
probably be need of many others for
new opportunities which will present themselves. Please, therefore,
be as generous as you can, and let us
have all the Fathers you can spare."
Brother David.
One of the good lay-brothers
who joined the late Cardinal Vaughan

lections and experiences of past
years. May he rest in peace !
Father Smale, the first of the
Mill Hill missionaries to offer up
his life in the Philippines, received
the last sacraments a few hours before his death. The bishop feels his
loss very keenly, knowing the good
work he has been doing all along.
" Pray for the repose of his soul,"
writes his superior, " with the joyous hope that even now he is standing before the great white throne of
God, a new patron in heaven for the
Church in the Philippines, pleading
for these poor people for whom he
laid down his young life."

(then Father Vaughan), at

The Money Power.
The North China Herald dethe Seminary on March 10.
scribes the opening of a splendid
When Father Vaughan founded hospital erected by the
American
the College, Brother David pre- Baptist mission to care for the
quarsented himself with all the gener- ter of a million or more people who
osity of a young heart to assist live in Hanyang, China. One of the
as a lay-brother, and his offer was notable features on
this occasion
gladly accepted. He had a large was the attendance of all the leading
share in all the privations and dis- mandarins of Hanyang
and the
comforts attending the start of the vicinity. Many of these had
preSociety. There was poverty, yet viously contributed to the
erection
Brother David never complained, of the building and had
shown a
but was resigned in all his hard- lively interest in the work done.
ships. Having lived for more than There is at least one kind of mis-

Mill Hill forty years ago, died at

"

forty years in the Society he had
become its living tradition. Whenever questions of the past arose, all
turned to Brother David and,
Brother David, always glad to beable
to render a service, was willing
enough to communicate his recol-

A.
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c ai'e showing a large number of very
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sion work," says the Herald, "in
which official China believes."
On the clipping which comes to
the Diocesan Office from Father
Fraser, is written, " See what we
have to cope with,"?poor beggars
that we are,?he might have added.

'imW °*
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Temperance.
THE UNIVERSITY TEMPERANCE LECTUR.
An annual lecture on temperance
was a condition of the endowment
of a chair in the Catholic University at Washington by the Catholic Total Abstinence Union of
America. This year the lecture
was delivered (April 7) by the
Very Rev. A. P. Doyle, C. S. P.,
in the Pittsburg Cathedral. Every
seat was filled, and people stood in
the aisles and the vestibule. The
crowd was the largest since the
cathedral was dedicated. Father
Doyle said in part:?
"The American saloon, with all
its accessories, including its peculiar political and social power, the
outcome of our political life with
its manhood suffrage, is a unique
institution. It is quite true that
liquor is sold the world over, and
ervery nation has its place where
refreshments are dispensed. The
places differ as the characteristics
of nations differ, for I suppose
there is no place where human
nature is so without disguise and
free from restraints as in the drinking places of the world, and consequently no place where the characteristics come out in stronger relief.
The public-house has been erected
in all civilized countries. There is
a personality about the American
saloon-keeper that differentiates
him from his cousin in any other
nation. His importance began with
the era of large cities. After the
war a peculiar conjunction of circumstances heaped the masses of the
population together into cities.
Thousands of loose, unattached elements, who had no home-life, but
who had been accustomed to the
wild scenes of camp and the roving
excitement of a soldier's life came
home from the battle-field to earn a
living for themselves. Simultaneously with this set is the immense
tide of immigration.
The saloon often became the
working-man's club. Its absolute
freedom from all restraint made it
the resting and lounging place of
the homeless.
Need of Temperance Club-Houses.
It seems to me that just now the
time is particularly apt for bringing to our attention the immense
amount of practical good that can
be done by temperance halls, gymnasiums and club-houses?places
where the societies may gather for
their social life, where the attractive
features of the Y. M. C. A. may be
united under Catholic auspices,
and where particularly the young
men may be induced to find wholesome recreation, far from influences
that are baneful to their faith or
degenerating to their moral life.
Many of our best societies have
already established these clubhouses. It is always well in the
movement that looks to the building of these club-houses, to place
the project under the administra-
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tion of the parish authorities. Some
of our gravest difficulties in the past
have come from total abstinence
societies setting up a temple at
whose shrine but one virtue was
cultivated, while the virtue of obedience to the parish authorities was
trampled under foot. Moreover, if
the parish administration is behind
the project, the financing of it will
be an easy matter. The proper
supervision of it will keep it from
the danger of becoming a political
hothouse, or merely an incubator
for prize-fighters.
The advantages of a well-regulated and attractive temperance hall
or club-house nowadays are so
many that it is hardly necessary to
enumerate them all. The highest is
the well recognized fact that it will
attract into our societies by its gymnasium and athletic features the
young men. One of the most potent agencies about a church to
hold the young men and growing
boys is a well-equipped gymnasium.
Temperance societies can easily
take up this work, because total
abstinence is a prime necessity for
success in athletic sports.
I know of a temperance society in

12

contending thatalcohol is a ' partial
food when taken in moderate quanModern knowledge justitities.'
fies the belief that in health it is
never a food in any sense, be the
quality large or small, but always a
poison, biologically or physiologically speaking; in disease it is
neither a food nor a poison, but may
be a suitable and helpful drug. It
should be rightly called what it
rightly is ; a drug, and not a drink;
a narcotic, and not a tonic. Its use
as a drug will then be rightly restricted, as in the case of other drugs,
to the intelligent direction of men
upon whom the State imposes, at
the present day, rigid restrictions as
to preliminary education, supplemented by study of the technical
knowledge of the profession of medicine. Its uses in disease are many,
but their consideration does not
come within the scope of this article.
There are cases of typhoid fever,
pneumonia, and diphtheria, in which
alcohol is a most valuable help, and
in some other conditions its use may
be advisable. Careful observation
of its effects, in private practise and
in extensive hospital experience,
compels the writer to subscribe to
this conclusion : 'Alcohol in health
is often a curse ; alcohol in disease is
mostly a blessing.' From a sociological standpoint, we are compelled by incontrovertible evidence
to acknowledge that it is of all
causes the most frequent source of
poverty, unhappiness, divorce, suicide, immorality, crime, insanity, disease and death."

New York City of 200 members that
has enjoyed the advantage of a
splendid club-house for the last two
years. It cost the society $20,000,
but the church was behind them, and
they succeeded. Most societies anywhere else could start with a $20,000
house, and with the aid of a parish
administration they could pay the
interest. The good that such a place,
if properly managed, would do in a
parish is simply incalculable. A
well-managed temperance clubhouse in a parish, with its parlors
Under the Direction of the Fathers of the
Society of Jesus
and its libraries, with its gymnasium
For DAY SCHOLARS ONLY.
and its billiard rooms, will be a most
COLLEGE DEPARTMENT.
potent influence to save hundreds
the
Four Years' Classical Course, leading toopen
attracthe
Degree
away
by
that are lured
of Bachelor of Arts. Classes
Sept. 18.
tiveness of the saloon. It will be
HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.
embracing all studies
the great opportunity for the young Four Years' Course,
to College.
Classes open
Sreparatory
ept. 11.
priest in the parish to meet and
THE
COURSE.
know the young men. Its baseball For those whoENGLISH
do not wish to pursue the
Greek,
an English
study of Latin and
nine and its athletic sports will teach
and Modern Language Course is provided.
the
to
Gannon,
J.,
associate
S.
President.
the young folks
Rkv. William F.
S. J.,
happiest moments of their lives with Rkv. Joskph H. Rockwell,
Prefect o/ Studies.
the Church administration, and a
hundred other influences will come
in to reclaim, to direct and to uplift; The Missionary College of Our
and the young men will be more
Lady of La Salette.
intelligent, faithful, and loyal CathThis
College earnestly appeals to genolics because of this influence on erous young men who desire to consecrate themselves to Cod in the Religious
their lives.
Priesthood and Missionary Life. Those

BOSTON COLLEGE

young men only are admitted who are
desirous to become Priests in the Order
THE CATHOLIC ENCYCLOPEDIA
of the Missionary Fathers of La Salette.
ON ALCHOLISM.
The College stands with open arms especially to priests and Sisters who daily
young boys whom they find to be
The Catholic Encyclopedia, now meet
inclined to the priestly state, and suitbeing published by the Robert ably qualified for it, but, from various
perhaps unable to follow
Appleton Company, is a mine of the circumstances,
the Divine call.
most useful information, even on
The terms are easily acceptable to
all, and particular favor is shown to
matters not directly connected with boys
of good character and respectable
the faith and practise of the Catholic family. Applicants are admitted at
any time through the year, and the
Church. We give herewith an ex- Preparatory
Classes in the College make
ample. Under the head of alcohol- it possible to receive boys from the age
of thirteen to eighteen. All particulars
ism we find:?
will be gladly sent on application to
"There is no difference of opinion
REV. FATHER DIRECTOR,
among physiologists regarding the La Salette College,
Hartford, Conn.

facts of the action of alcohol in the
human body. They differ strenuously regarding the conclusions to PATRONIZE
be drawn from these facts, some OUR ADVERTISERS.
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ST. EDWARD'S INSTITUTE
780 Beacon St., Boston
(Tenth Year).

Under the direction of Rev. Edward Connolly, M. A., former Vice President of
Georgetown University, and Lecturer on
Natural Law in Georgetown University Law
School.
Intended principally for young men in
business who wish to follow up their studies,
and for young men preparing for college,
or the professions, or pursuits that require
some special scholastic training.
A classical course, embracing Latin,
Greek, Mathematics, Logic, Metaphysics
and Ethics, may be followed wholly or in
part. There are courses in English Literature, Composition, Rhetoric, French, German, Elocution, Gesture and Expression.
Instruction is adapted to the tastes of
each pupil. Students are taught methods
of teaching themselves.
Day and evening tuition, privately or in
classes. Applicantsadmitted at any date.

-

Address
REV. EDWARD CONNOLLY, M. A.,
Director*
780 Beacon St., Boston.
Telephone Back Bay 2*2082

Academy of the Assumption
Wellesley Hills. Mass.
This Academy, situated In the suburbs of
Boston, is only a few miles from the city. It
is on the line of the Boston and Albany Railroad. The location is one of the most healthfnl
and picturesque in New England. The grounds
are extensive, affording ample advantage for
out-door exercise. Thecurriculum of studies is
thorough and comprehensive, embracing all the
branches necessary for a refined education. For
particulars as to terms for boarders or day
pupils apply to
SISTER SUPERIOR.
Attached to the Academy is a preparatory
boys
between
the ages of 6 and 14.
school for
The object of this school is to give snch a
general education as will tit pupils to enter
college.

MT.

ST,

JOSEPH ACADEMY,

Brighton, Mass.

Boarding and Day School for Young Ladies.
For further

partioulart applyto the
SISTER BCFKBIOB.

Mt. St. flary's Academy
Manchester, N. M.
BOARDING SCHOOL for young
Please send for catalogue to

ladles

THE MOTHER SUPERIOR

NOTRE DAME ACADEMY
LOWELL, MASS.

For Resident and Day Pupils.
Founded in 18IM. The Academic department
offers two courses?the General and the College
Preparatory. Academy honorß and diploma are
granted on the completion of either. For
particulars address
BISTER SUPERIOR.

COLLEGE OF ST. ANQELA
New Rochelle, New York
Ursuline Nuns

Half hour from New York, in the most beautiful section of the State. Extensive grounds,
commodious buildings, laboratories, physical
and chemical, gymnasium. Chartered by State
to confer degrees.
URSULINE SEMINARY Regular preparatory school. Catalogue on application. Address
MOTHER SUPERIOR.
?

Greylock Rest
ADAMS, BERKSHIRE CO., MASS.
Conducted by the Sisters of Providence.
Easy of access. Home Comforts. Trained

Nurses.
A most desirable resort for the care and
treatment of nervous, chronic and convalescent invalids.
Completeand modern hydrotherapeutic and
electrotherapeutic outfits, and other modern
and valuable means and appliances for restoring health. Insane and other unpleasant forms
of invalidism are not desired and are not received. Address applicationsjto
Rkv. Sister, Superior,
"Greylock Rest,"
Adams,.Mass
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JOAumsontg urselves.
Conducted by Aunt Bride.
Dear Juliet, nothing in the world
will stand so effectively in the way
of a woman's earning a good living
than a wrongattitude towards work.
The girl who won't do this because
it isn't lady-like, who won't do that
because Mrs. Snob might snub her,
who is afraid somebody might say
this or that or the other thing, isn't
worth ten cents a day as a worker
in any occupation. The girl who
feels it a calamity to have to work
at all isn't much better. She feels
it necessary to assure you that she
was brought up to expect better
things, that she never would have
been driven to this if it hadn't
been for somebody's fault or failing. And she goes on and on assuring you that the world is an awfully hard place for a woman, that
everybody is down on her, until
your politeness is strained almost to
the snapping point. Perhaps it
would be better for her and for
other workers, as well, if it snapped and you told her that she ought
to

be ashamed of herself.

Why any

THE SACRED HEART REVIEW

then do intelligent women snub the
household occupations when they
can do the work in their own homes ?
There isn't a town or village anywhere that doesn't offer golden
opportunities to women who can do
first class washing and ironing.
Everywhere washing is being done
almost universally outside the family
kitchen. Steam laundries are gradually making bids for family washing and the ironing of flat pieces,
tablecloths, sheets, napkins and
handkerchiefs. They charge by
the pound for such washing and
ironing and the cost is not excessive,
but steam laundries have serious
faults. There isn't a housewife
who wouldn't prefer to send her
clothing to a competent wash-woman who would dry them in a sunny
back yard, but there are none to be
had. Barring a few exceptions,
women who will do that kind of
work are without skill, or judgment
or ambition to do first class work.
Now it seems to Aunt Bride that an
intelligent young woman who will
put the same amount of intelligence
and study into laundry work that
she finds necessary in office work,
for instance, would be much better
off financially and physically at the
end of ten years. She need not
do the very hardest part of the
work by hand as most laundresses
insist on doing. Washing-machines
are comparatively cheap and effectively replace the back breaking

woman should prefer to be a parasite living on the labor of others instead of a useful, helpful worker,
is beyond understanding. That
seems to be the ideal of a good many
women, however, and when they take wash-board. Mangles for flat work
this ideal into the working world are no harder to run than a wringer
it stands like a stone wall in the and will turn off a great deal more
way of their amounting to any- work than could be done by hand in
thing.
twice the time. Good work, done on
The woman who does things schedule time, would soon bring an
worth while is the one who isn't enterprising laundress more than she
troubled by what people are going could do, at good prices. Women
to say when she is sure there is who live near summer hotels or sumnothing wrong about what she is mer colonies ought to be able to earn
doing. She knows that people enough doing up "wash dresses
whose acquaintance is worth while and shirt waists to give them a winaren't going to cut her because of ter's leisure. Summer tourists exher occupation. She can very well pect to pay bigger prices than the
afford to lose those who do. But regular year round customers.
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D
OGuaerlic epartment
CONDUCTED BY REV. M. P. MAHON.

OLD SAYINGS OR PROVERBS.

SeAti=foCAil.

247. The story of the red cap.
when a thing is oft repeated.
247. Sc6al ah cAipln \u25a0oei'us. Said
248. Fine nights in broken
248. C6iiiAitcAl ha "ooimrme weather are a sign of continued bad
weather.
ah oitice a t>eic i\oimrm.
249. The eye, knee and the
elbow are the most tender members
249. S-uU, gtuin n-u tuUe.
of the human body.
RULES FOR ECLIPSIS.

a first ;

Rule 4?The prepositions
after, cause eclipsis with or without the article,
c. g., 1 n- oit)r eA6, in exile; ii v
ivtwl, after going; a tJ-fOgtir,
near-by, in the vicinity.
Rule 5 The particles ah,
whether; 50, that; iiac, that
not; t>a, if; cA, where; mtitiA,
unless, cause eclipsis in verbs;
the same effect is produced by
the relative a, u who" or
"which," when it is preceded
by a preposition, and when it
means all which," or " all
that." Examples: An m
totiAiteAtui re, does he strike;
50 \u25a0o=c6i 6 cti rlAti, may you go

, ,

or 1, in;

?

"

safe;

,

\u25a0

tofeAg aw Aimpf 1 ?

rtAC

is it not the fine weather ? T)A
t>=feicfeA m6, if you saw me;
ca ti=ptnl cw, where art thou ?
tntniA \u25a0o-ciocfAirm, if I should
not come.

Rule 6?The cardinal numbers, reAcc, seven; occ, eight;
I.AOI, nine, and t>eic, ten, cause
eclipsis of nouns following
them, except when the noun
begins with f; t)a, two, eclipses in "oa
two-thirds.
"
SeACC
uvuiiaotia,
Examples:
seven years; occ rrvoofo, eight
nine pentables; 11A01
not
she is careful
to be over-sensi- Don't get any foolish notions about nies ; oeic nsemeAtAi'se, ten
tive and look for slights where none charging only what you can live on generations.
are intended. Then she isn't con- for your work. Charge the prevailThe ordinal numbers are :
cerned about the lady-like character ing rate in your locality, and a little
of the work. If she thinks about it
at all, she knows that she is the one
that is lady-like or not, and she can
be refined, clean-minded, gentlespoken and considerate, whether
she launders clothes or writes editorials.

It must be this false notion about
work that keeps so many women
out of occupations that are crying
for workers. There isn't a town of
ten thousand or upward in the land
in which there isn't a howling demandfor women skilled in domestic
pursuits. Aunt Bride doesn't blame
any girl who has a family and home
for not wanting to live and work in
some one else's kitchen. Unquestionably the regular hours of other
occupations and a pretty parlor and
a front door for your company are
advantages.
But this legitimate
objection extends only to the circumstances under which the work
is done, not to the work itself. Why

more if you do particularly good
work, and there is a demand for

The trouble with
your services.
most women who start laundries or
home bake shops is there unbusinesslike ways. They have half a
dozen prices, one for strangers, one
for friends, one for those they like,
another for those they don't like.
In business you must have no
friends or neighbors. Treat all
alike. Have a regular schedule of
prices and stick to it. Insist on
cash from everybody. Do it tactfully if you can, but get the cash.
Bad bills are easy to accumulate,
and nothing is more disheartening.
Aunt Bride.
Catarrh,
Called an American disease, is cured by an
American medicine, originated and prepared
in the most catarrhal of American countries.
That medicine is Hood's Sarsaparilla.
It cures radically and permanently, in that it
removes the cause, cleansing the blood of
scrofulous and all other impurities. It overcomes all the ellects of catarrh, too, and builds
up the whole system.

first;

Cewo or AoruTiAO,

second;
mAx>, third;
eAt>

t>a|va

or

or

\u25a0oOnxvo,

cuiseAt)

fourth;

or cuisitiAO, fifth; reir=

or feiriAt), sixth ;

reAcr>

seventh; occiiiAt), eighth;
nAoiriAt), ninth; oeAciriAo or
iiiAt>,

\u25a0oeiciriAt),

tenth;

,

AotimAo tietis,

twelfth ;
ci\eAr \u25a0oe«s or civioriiA'b oe«s,
thirteenth; ceAti\AiiiA'6 \u25a0oetig,
fourteenth ; cthgeAt) veus, fifteenth ; reireAt) \u25a0oetig, six

eleventh; oAfA

T>etJs,

Ay

Af

cff

ficio,

first ; \u25a0oeAciiiA'o Af cfi

fICeAT),

or

twenty-third;

\u25a0cneAX &v pciv,
Af ficio,

thirtieth ;

sixtyficit),

seventieth.

Note?To rule 5 above add
in n1 feftnl, sometimes
written for n1 fvul, there is '
not; and ni t>=ptiAif, ' did not
get.'
(To be continued).
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days in the school when the boys
under his charge made up their
BY MRS. M. H. KEELY.
minds that they never could like
You speak to me of that glorious land, him. And they acted as boys act
That past the blue Atlantic lies,
who do not like a teacher and do
Where lakes like inland seas expand,
And mountains dare the vaulted skies. not care whether he knows it or not.
Whose rivers thro' those prairies grand Indeed, some of the larger boys were
A thousand miles unseen may flow,
at pains that he should know it.
And forests st 11 unscathed stand
They were inattentive, indifferent;
That bloomed a thousand years ago. one or two truculent fellows were
Whose teeming mines have wealth sneering, and almost positively inuntold
sulting.
In the gleaming gems of their cavOf course there was no excuse for
erns deep,
A VOICE FROM

THE MOTHERLAND.

In the virgin silver and loam of gold,
That scarcely hid on the surface

Bleep,

Whose commerce walks the ocean o'er

To every land beneath the skies,
And holds the key to every shore
In the grasp of her giant enterprise.
On whose great bosom every clime
That breathes from heaven hath
found a place,
Each in its own befitting time,
Each in its own allotted space,
From where the sun onMexique plains,
Looks fiercely down with torrid glow»
To where life drags its icy chains
'Mid Greenlind's everlasting snow.

But I can tell of a land more fair,
Where Nature smiles with a gentler
grace,
To which thy love owes ample share,
Thy memory an unfading place,
Albeit that ere from cradling arms
Thy tiny feet had learned to stray,
Or thou had sense to note her charms,
They bore thee from her shore away.

"Y

f\J (~\
\u25a0* \u25a0? »
y

aft

to rest
From mortal strife with the tyrant

foe;

But 'twere not well, in this hopeful
time,
To opt the page of her woeful past;
Eet the bygone rest with its meed of
crime
'Neath the shroud of oblivion round
it cast.
I speak of her regent beauty now,
Her dewy vales and her fragrant

flowers,

And the sweet, wild melodies that flow
Frosx the birds of song in their summer bowers,
And the tender tones of the odorous
breeze
Thro' the shadowy isles of the green
woods straying,
Sportively teasing the grand old trees,
With the tall young saplings lightly
playing.
The glory that circles each mountain
height
When the sun comes forth in his
morning blaze,

Casting his beams like a woof of light,
Thro' the shimmering folds of the
lingering haze,
The hills in gorgeous purple drest,
The crystal lakes below reclining,
The fair wide plains with plenty blest,
And heaven o'er all benignly shining-

And oh! I feel 'twill wake a flame
Within thy breast to rapture warming
To know thou hast a filial claim
To hearts so brave and scenes so
charming,
And ne'er may fate by adverse wile
Destroy the sacred ties that twine
In kindred bonds our own fair Isle,
With that sublimer land of thine.

THE NEW MASTER.

There was no denying that the

new master was not popular. In
fact, nobody tried to deny or disguise it. He was scarcely three

WVy

/\u25a0»

#

'

i [\y(

'

'*>

*

many of

any lad who dared to be openly disobedient. They never had seen this
proved but once, when a riotous
youth who had been expelled from
every school he had ever attended
was taken on trial at St. Bede's.
This promising lad had not been a
day within its walls when he began
to use his old tactics. When Mr.
Lyon ordered him to desist, he got
surly, and took up his slate as if he
would fling it at the master's head.
The boys said afterward, in gleefully describing the occurrence, that,
scarcely had he done so, when Mr.
Lyon seemed to fly through the air
over half a dozen desks and land on
the offender as a terrier on a rat.
Then, lifting him out of his seat by
the coat collar as easily l if he had
been a doll, the master "rushed
him to the door and cast him out
howling into the corridor. The defiant youth never returned. The
boys said that when Mr. Lyon came
back his face was something terrible
to see, so dark was it and frowning,
but in an instant he was all smiles
again, and going on with the lesson
as if nothing had happened. This
is the sort of man Mr. Lyon was.
It is hardly to be wondered at,
therefore, thatthe boys did not take
kindly to his successor. Almost in
every way he was Mr. Lyon's opposite. He was thin, pile, near-sighted,
grave, never joked, scarcely ever
smiled, cautioned the boys against
too much roughness and noise in
their games, and of course never did
such a thing as take part in their
foot-ball matches on the playground.
He was very precise in speech, manner and dress; had rigid ideas of|

"
the boys did?there

?

would

have been some chance for him to
win their respect. But, once or
twice, when things had got to be
unbearable, and he had assumed a
firm and almost a harsh manner, he

had almost immediately " backed
down," as the boys expressed it?he
had mad i a little despairing gesture
with his hands and returned to his
desk with a weary ghost of a smile.
This, to the boys, was cowardice
of the most arrant kind, and so they
imposed upon the new master until
the school was in a very bad way>
discipline only a farce.and the classes
far behind in their studies. It had
come to such a pass that one of the
larger boys, James Harding by name,
a youth with a strong will and a
ready tongue, was a greater power in
the school than the master, and many
a smaller boy when requested by Mr.
Summers to do something would
first glance at Harding to see if he

muscles would make short work of

?

For the

" "

We have no secrets! We publish
the formulas ofall our preparations.

schoolboy duty and discipline, but
he lacked, on the one hand, the
faculty of luring the boys onward,
and on the other hand he had not
the firmness necessary to drive them.
the boys of St. Bede's?like
for
And
such conduct. Yet the reasons
it were obvious. The new master, boys everywhere? were shrewd
Mr. Summers, was an entirely dif- readers of character without, perferent type of teacher from the man haps, knowing it; they took Mr.
who had been in charge before he Summers' measure (or thought they
came. The new master's prede- did) and acted accordingly. That
cessor was a tall, well-formed athlete, is to say, they shirked and dawdled,
who took part in all the boys' games and were impudent or insincere in
and sports, and was as much of a their replies when rebuked. In a
boy as any of them while the game few short weeks they had made the
lasted. He was full of animal spirits new master so miserable that he was
and fairly bubbled over with good almost on the verge of nervous prosnature ; and while he by no means tration. But boys are cruel. St.
allowed the classes in school to have Bede's boys were no worse than are
all their own way to the detriment boys as a rule. They didn't care for
of their studies, he had a certain Mr. Summers or his feelings or his
easy, breezy, good-natured knack nerves. Had he shown any spirit
slanged " him as
of getting the boys interested in their when a boy

work, and he could charm with his
tactful manner the laziest boy into
doing the hardest tasks. Mr. Lyon
was, in fact, a natural-born teacher.
'Tis the sainted isle on whose hallowed The boys loved him, followed him,
breast
admired him?and feared him, withThy noble sires, in the long ago,
al, for they knew that his trained
brave
Sank down with their comrades

\
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As now made, Ayer's Sarsaparilla does not contain
east Particle of alcohol in any form whatever. You
get all the tonic and alterative effects, without stimulation. When a stimulant is needed, your doctor will
know
ant wi ,c y° u of '*? Consult him freely.
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League

J.C.ArerCo..
Lowell, M&aa

approved. Harding would nod
" yes " or " no " in a purely arbitrary
manner, just to show his power. The
consequence was that the defiancebegun by him andthe larger boys extended to the younger fellows, until the
whole room was disaffected toward
the master?mimicked him, lampooned him, and, of course, despised

him.
( Conclusion next week).
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Booh by Katherine E, Conway
SUITABLE FOR PRESENTS.
Lalor'B Maples, a novel, third edition, $1.25.
The Way of tne World, and Other Ways, a story
of our set, second edition, $1.00. New Footsteps in Well-Trodden Ways, sketches of travel,
third edition, $1.25. A Dream of Lilies, poems
third edition, $1.00. Watohwords from John
Boyle O'Reilly, edited and with Estimate, sixth
edition, 75c.

FAMILY SITTING-ROOM SERIES
A Lady and Her Letters, fifth edition, 60c.
Keeping Them, fifth edition, 50c. Questions of Honor in the Christian
Life, fourth edition, 50c. Bettering Ourselves,
third edition, 50c. The Christian Gentlewoman
and the Social Apostolate, 60c.

Making Friends and

THOMAS J, FLYNN & CO
62 and 64 ESSEX ST. BOSTON

of the Sacred Heart

LEAGUE DEVOTIONS AND CHORAL SERVICES

|

A neatly bound little book of 285 pages, with Directions and PrayLeague services, Consecrations, Novenas, etc.
for
«rs
In the devotions for the First Friday evenings is given the music of
Father dc Zulueta's beautiful choral service, and there are more than
forty hymns to the Sacred Heart.
A copy of this valuable work will be sent

FREE
to any one who sends us one NEW subscription, with Two Dollars.
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TITE SACRED HEART
guestly conscience by stories from
their own repositories.?Mabion
Haw,and in Everyday Etiquette.

HOME.

Milk That Is Wholesome.
Christian women, when your husSince the scientific handling and presbands and sons return to you in the ervation of milk, originated by Gail
evening, after buffeting the waves of Borden in the early TjOs, the use of Eagle
Brand Condensed Milk has become genthe world, let them find in your homes eral;
but for those purposes where an
a haven of rest.. Do not pour into unsweetened milk is preferred, Borden's
Brand Evaporated Milk fills
the bleeding wounds of their hearts Peerless
every milk or cream requirement.
the gall of bitter words, but rather
the oils of gladness and consolation.
SOME GOOD RECIPES.
Be fond of your homes. Be atKENTUCKY WAFFLES.
tached to your homes. Make them
three
eggs, whites and yolks
Beat
comfortable. Let peace and order
Add
to the yolks two
separately.
and tranquility and temperance
and
sifted
flour
one pint sour
pints
Giijbons.
abound there.?Cahdinai.
cream, stir well, then make the
batter very thin with sweet milk.
WOMEN AND WOMEN ONLY
Add three tablespoonfuls melted
Are Most Competent to Appreciate lard, a teaspoonful soda dissolved in
the Parity, Delicacy, and Effia little cold milk, then lastly the
cacy of Cutieura Soap
And to discover new uses for it whites of the eggs. Bake quickly
daily. It combines delicate, me- in hot oven.
SOUR cream cookies.
dicinal, emollient, sanative, and
To half cupful of creamed butter
antiseptic properties derived from
Cutieura, the great Skin Cure, with add one cupful of sugar, one egg
the purest of saponaceous ingre- well beaten, one-half cupful of sour
dients and most refreshing of flower cream, into which is stirred oneodors. For preserving, purifying quarter teaspoonful sifted soda.
and beautifying the skin, scalp, Sift two and a half cupfuls flour
hair, and hands, for irritations, in- with three and a half teaspoonfuls
flammations, and ulcerations, for baking powder, add to batter and
sanative, antiseptic, cleansing, as drop from spoon onto buttered tins.
potato sour.
well as for all the purposes of the
toilet, bath, and nursery, Cutieura
An excellent potato soup is made
Soap, assisted by Cutieura Oint- as follows Slice raw potatoes, one
ment, is priceless.
onion, and a stalk of celery, and let
boil in broth or water until soft.

:

GUESTS WHO ARE A WARNING. Season and mash through a colan-

Settle within your own mind, in
entering your friends' doors, that
what you receive is not to be paidfor
in dollars and cents. The thought
will deprive you at once of the
right to complain or to criticize.
This should be a self-evident law. It
is so far, however, from being selfevident that it is violated every day,
and in scores of homes where refinement iH supposed to regulate social
usages.
Taking at random, illustrations
that crowd in on memories of my
own experiences, let me draw into
line the distinguished clergyman
who always brought his own bread
to the table, informing me that my
hot muffins were "rank poison to
any rightly-appointed stomach;"
another man as distinguished in another profession who summoned a
chambermaid at eleven o'clock at
night to drag his bed across the
room that he might lie due east and
west; an author who never went to
bed until two o'clock in the morning, and complained sourly at breakfast time that "your servants, madam, banked up the furnace fire so

der, and thin to the proper consistency with boiling milk. Put into
the tureen half a pint of thick sour
milk and the yolks of two eggs.
Beat this to a cream and pour over
it the boiling soup, stirring all [the
time. Croutons of fried bread are
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Medical.
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INFANT MORTALITY.

One of the causes of infant mortality is the ignorance existing
among the poor concerning the feeding of children. The matter of a
child's diet is a very important one.
Too great care can not be exercised
as to what articles of food are
given a child in the first few years
of its existence.
The children of the ignorant are
often given beer or gin to drink, and
this can not fail to be detrimental
to the growing body of the child.
Some mothers who are addicted to
the tea habit give it to the children
freely. These drinks are given to
the children in place of milk. They
furnish no nourishment for the
child, and of course retard its
growth, weaken it, and render it
very liable to sickness.
When
milk is given the child it is often of
the poorest quality, and perhaps
contains some preservative, as
boracic acid, or some other equally
harmful addition.
The foodstuffs used, meat, vegetables, fruits, bread, etc., are generally of the cheapest and poorest
?tainted meat, decomposing fruit
L
and vegetables, things wholly unfit
for food.
If the doctor who visits among
the poor, instead of simply leaving
a bottle of medicine or a few
powders, would make some inquiry
as to the food the child is given to
eat and what it has to drink, he
would doubtless find that what the
child needs is not a drug or a powder but some good, wholesome food,
pure milk, and sanitary surroundings. If ever there was a place the

al^LttJ

The ONLY
BankinTown
that is open for business every
Saturday evening from 6j to 8

o'clock,alsoSaturday noon from
12 to 1 the year 'round.

MAIN OFFICE, 599 Massachusetts

Avenue, Near Essex Street.

BRANCH OFFICE, 810 Cambridge
Street, East Cambridge.
Two per cent on Checking Accounts.
Special Rates on Time Deposits.
doctor can be of use it is here, in

teaching these mothers the kind of
food to procure for their children,
how to prepare it, and so on. Good
food, properly cooked and well
masticated, will do more to prevent
sickness and death among the
children of the poor than anything
the doctor can concoct or prescribe
in the way of powders, pills, or
bottled medicines.

Supplying the Demand
dive people a taste of bread well baked
and with a genuine home flavor, and they
will come back for more. They have in our
case, and we are rushed to supply the demaud for

Hat ha way's Celebrated Cream
80 much so that we are building a new-

bakery in Waltham to keep up with our

orders.

Doesn't this indicate merit and

superiority.
Try Hathaway's.

C. F. HATHAW AY A SOX,
Cambbidgb

Aik your groor.

* Waltham.

ALMOND TABT.

Beat the yolks of four eggs until
lemon-colored, and add
gradually, while beating constantly,
one cupful of powdered sugar;
then cut and fold in the whites of
four eggs, beaten until stiff and dry.
Add one-third of a cupful of grated
unsweetened chocolate, half a cupful of Jordan almonds, blanched
and finely chopped, one teaspoonful
of baking powder and three-fourths
of a cupful of cracker dust. To obtain cracker dust, roll common
crackers and put through a fine
strainer. Turn into a buttered and
floured round tin and bake in
a moderateoven. Cool, split, and
put whipped cream, sweetened and
flavored with vanilla, between and
on top. Garnish with whipped
cream, forced through a pastry bag
and tube, and candied fruits and
angelica or citron arranged in any
design that pleases one's fancy.
This makes a most attractive d» ssert when baked in individual tins.
As soon as cool remove centers, fill
cavities thus made with whipped
cream and garnish as desired.
thick and

early that the house got cold by
midnight," the popular musician
who informed me, "your piano is
horribly out of tune ;" the man
who "couldn't sleep a wink because
there was a mosquito in the room ;"
the eminent jurist who sat out an
evening in the library of my country-house with his hat on because
"the room was drafty." Ah! ray
fellow-housemothers can match PATRONIZE
every instance of the lack of the OUK ADVERTISERS.

"THE MANUAL OF PRAYERS"
The Very Best Prajer-Book published in the Urited ; talis, is givm

To anyone who sends ns a NEW Subscription to the SACRED
HEART REVIEW, with Two Dollars
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THE LITTLE JOYS OF LIFE.
( Conclusion).
But the taste for books does not
come always by nature : it must be

And everything beis not a book ; and a
taste for books can not be cultivated
in a bookless house. It may be said
that there is no Catholic literature,
or that it is very expensive to buy
books, or that it is difficult to get a
small number of the best books, or
to be sure that one has the best in a
small compass.
None of these things is true
none of them. There is a vast
Catholic literature, and a vast

cultivated.

tween covers

Little Maeoik.?What do you
have to go downtown for everyday,
papa ?
Papa.?To earn your bread and
butter, my dear.
Little Maegie.? Well,
got lots of bread and butter.

"50 YEARS THE LEADERS'*

we've
Can't

you earn some jam today ?

sports are simply
" These college
exclaimed
the good
"
woman, looking up from her paper.

outrageous !

"What's the matter now?'' her
husband asked.
Why," said she,
the paper tells that a man from
Vale beat McCracken from Pennsylvania with the hammer. Isn't it
literature, not professedly Catholic, terrible ?
?

which is good and pure, which will
stimulate a desire for study, and
help to cultivate every quality of
the mind and heart. Does anybody
realize how many good books
twelve or fifteen dollars will buy
nowadays ? And, after all, there
are not fifty really great books in
all languages. If one have fifty
books, one has the best literature in
all languages. A book-shelf thus
furnished is a treasure which
neither adversity nor fatigue nor
sickness itself can take away. Each
child may even have his own bookshelf, with his favorites on it, and
such volumes as treat of his favorite
hobby?for every child old enough
should have a hobby, even if it be
only the collecting of pebbles, and
every chance should be given to
"enjoy his hobby and to develop it
into a serious study. A little fellow
who used to range his pebbles on
the table in the lamplight, and get
such hints as he could about them
out of an old text-book, is a great
geologist. And a little girl who
used to hang over her very own
copy of Adelaide Procter's poems is
spoken of as one of the cleverest
newspaper men (though she is a
woman) in the city of New York.
The taste of the early days, encouraged in a humble way, became the
talent which was to make their future.

There should be no bookless
house in all this land?least of all
among Catholics, whose ancestors
in Christ preserved all that is great
in literature. Let the trashy novel,
paper-backed, soiled, borrowed or
picked up, be cast out. Let the
choosing of books not be left to
mere chance. A little brains put
into it will be returned with more
than its first value. What goes into
the precious minds of the young
ought not to be carelessly chosen.
And it is true that, in the beginning it is the easiest possible thing
to interest young people in good
and great books. But if one lets
them wallow in whatever printed
stuff happens to come in their way,
one finds it hard to conduct them
back again. Let the books be carefully chosen?a few at a time?be
laid within the circle of the evening lamp ?and God bless you all!?

From"A Gentleman."

"

"

"

A Baltimobe school teacher says
that she once put a question to one
of her boy pupils as to what was the
distinguishing feature of the State
of Texas. " Texas," replied the lad,
" is celebrated for being the only
one of the United States that is the

"STANDARD OF QUALITY"

largest."? Harper's Weekly.

A.?You have used the word
donkey
" several times in the last
"
ten minutes. Am I to understand
thatyou mean anything of a personal
nature ?
B.?Certainly not. There are lots
of donkeys in the world besides

SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS

I^a??^a

few days later came back a neat
The young lady was a victim to
typewritten letter, with the follow\u25a0

\u25a0

|

the piano playing habit.
" You must discontinue your practise for a time," said the doctor, "or
it will send you to an untimely
grave."
" Why don't you discontinue your
practise, doctor ? " she rejoined.
Then you wouldn't fill so many un"timely
graves."

" Jimpson says he's engaged upon
several large books for the Universe
Publishing Company."
so."
" That's
I
didn't
know he had any liter"
ary talent."
" He hasn't; he's second assistantbook-keeper in their counting"l say, waitress, what do you
charge for a plate of roast beef ? "
" Twenty cents, sir," answered
the waitress.
charge for bread ? "
" Any
No,
sir."
"

"

Or for gravy ?
No."
Then bring me a large plate of
bread and gravy."

"
"
"

friends of a well-known
horseman are still amazed over his
experience with a faker. Some little
time ago he owned a horse which
bothered him a great deal by foaming and drivelling at the mouth. At
last one day he saw an advertisement in one of the papers of a new
and sure remedy for the trouble.
The price asked for was only a dollar, and he concluded it was surely
worth that to him, so he sent the
money along by the next post. A
Many

ing advice :?
" Dear Sir:?Teach the horse

to

spit."

Gave Him a Shock.

Two gentlemen resigned their
places in an electric car to a couple
of ladies, one of whom, as she took
the proffered seat, was distinctly
heard to say, in a low but firm voice,
you, sir."
" Thank
The gentleman thus addressed
started and turned deathly pale.
Then he grasped a strap in the car,
and leaning forward inquired of the
lady in question :?
Are you a resident of this city,
"
madam ? "
Sir ? " queried the lady, in an
"
offended tone.
Answer me, madam, I implore
"
you," besought the agitated man.
"This is no time for trifling. Are
you a stranger here or a native F "
" I have always lived here," she
answered, hurriedly.
Can it be possible ? " exclaimed
"
the stricken man; " and yet you
wear no medals, no insignia of honor,
nothing to show that you are not
like others; but, good heavens, the
difference! Why, madam, I have
traveled on this car since it was
made, and no member of your sex
ever thanked me audibly for a seat
before this moment."
Then kind and pitying friends led
him gently from the car. It was
too, too much. His brain was turned
and not even the assurance that such
a thing would probably never happen again could restore him. Reason
had fled.
L

HATS FOR MEN WHO WOULD BE
WELL DRESSED
$2.00, 2 50, 3 00, 400

HARGEDON & LYNCH
171 Hanover

689 Washington
Opp. Globe Theatre

Near Blackstone St.

Do You Drink Tea?

Thiggin Thu?

IF 80, DBJC

Irish Tea
The kind of Tea they ate In Ireland.
And In to doing help Ireland byencouraging
industries and thereby assist in giving
employment to the Irish people. Irish Tea ft
now for sale at the Old Sellable Steamship
Office and Catholic Bookstore of

I

Irish

MARTIN J. ROCHE

23 City Square,

Charlestown

Only 60 cents per ponnd package.
Only so cents par naif ponnd.

Thar* is no bettsr Tea sold than Irish Tsa, at
60 Cents a ponnd
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